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Abstract

Nitrogen pollution of waterways is a large global problem, especially in regions with intensive
cropland agriculture such as the Mississippi River Basin that drains 40% of the continental
United States. In contrast to prior studies, which mostly apply agronomic and hydrologic
models, we collect detailed data from water quality monitors and use panel data econometric
methods to estimate how land use affects nitrogen pollution. We find a strong positive ef-
fect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration in nearby streams and rivers that is an order
of magnitude smaller than those implied by the agronomic and hydrologic models. Our find-
ings are consistent with a new line of research documenting accumulation of large amounts
of nitrogen in subsurface soil and groundwater over several decades; this is excess nitrogen
that was applied to fields but has yet to appear in waterways. This legacy nitrogen will even-
tually leach into streams and rivers exacerbating further nutrient pollution. In the presence of
large amounts of legacy nitrogen, land retirement and other on-farm mitigation policies are
uneconomic. Downstream off-farm practices, such as the creation and restoration of fluvial
wetlands, which can remove both legacy and new nitrogen, however, are cost-effective.
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1 Introduction

Nitrogen is a chemical element that plants and animals need to grow, but too much of it can cause
severe pollution. Excessive nitrogen in water causes rapid algae growth, which crowds out fish and
other organisms, reduces recreation value, and can be toxic and damaging to the economy. In the
U.S., 41% of streams and rivers are in poor condition due to their nitrogen levels (EPA (2016b)).
Excessive nutrients from the Mississippi River Basin (MRB) have caused a 5,000 square mile area
in the Gulf of Mexico (Gulf) to become hypoxic killing fish and other marine life. In spite of
substantial attention and numerous policy initiatives to address nitrogen pollution, water quality in
the U.S. has shown little improvement and the Gulf hypoxic zone is not shrinking; see Cheng et al.
(2020) and Hansen et al. (2021), among others.

Commercial fertilizers applied to crops are a major source of nitrogen pollution. Plants typically
use only a fraction of the nitrogen that is potentially available to them. Some nitrogen may be
washed away before plants can use it, or it may remain in the soil, from where it may leach into
nearby water bodies or be denitrified into gases that are released into the air. Agronomists estimate
that the average U.S. cultivated cropland acre has a net nitrogen surplus of about 34 lb per acre
(NRCS (2017)). Most of the research connecting surplus nitrogen to water pollution relies on
hydrologic and agronomic models. Because nitrates are very soluble, widely-used models, such as
SWAT, assume that most of this surplus nitrogen moves quickly into waterways.

In this paper, we take an approach different from the agronomic and hydrologic models. Using
detailed panel data from water quality monitoring sites, we estimate empirically the link between
cropland agriculture and nitrogen concentration during 1970–2017. We find that the marginal
effect of additional corn acres on measured nitrogen in water is an order of magnitude smaller
than agronomic estimates of excess nitrogen applied to those acres. However, we do not interpret
our results as evidence that the amount of surplus nitrogen used on crops is much smaller than
previously believed.

Rather, our findings are consistent with a new line of research documenting accumulation of large
amounts of nitrogen in subsurface soil and groundwater over several decades (e.g., Van Meter et al.
(2017), Van Meter et al. (2018), Ilampooranan et al. (2019)). Van Meter et al. (2016) study soil
data from cropland in the MRB and find nitrogen accumulation of 25–70 kg per hectare per year
(22–62 lb per acre per year). Based on our estimates, an additional corn acre generates 2.45 lb of
additional nitrogen in small rivers and streams within 50 miles downstream within the same year.
The acreage effect is exacerbated with precipitation. This estimate is 7% of the estimated 34 lb of
surplus nitrogen applied to the average U.S. cultivated cropland acre, implying that the other 93%
is stored in the subsurface soil and groundwater.
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Our econometric estimates show that corn acreage is the only crop-related variable with a signifi-
cant and robust effect on nitrogen concentration in a series of panel and cross-section regressions.
Conditional on corn acreage, the acreage of other major crops, or local fertilizer sales, are es-
sentially uncorrelated with nitrogen concentrations. This may be in part because corn uses large
amounts of land and a high amount of fertilizer per acre. It may also reflect persistent over-
application of nitrogen that is specific to corn.

The presence of large quantities of legacy nitrogen has substantive policy implications because
it increases the relative efficacy of off-farm downstream policies such as fluvial—connected to
waterways—wetlands. On-farm mitigation measures such as land retirement or reduced fertilizer
use can only mitigate pollution from potential current and future surplus nitrogen, whereas down-
stream policies can also remove legacy nitrogen from streams and rivers. Based on our estimates
of the same-year effects of corn acres on pollution, land retirement programs, such as the Con-
servation Reserve Program administered by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA), are not
close to being cost effective under current estimates of the costs of nitrogen pollution.

To the best of our knowledge, there is no paper in the agricultural/environmental economics litera-
ture highlighting the role of legacy nitrogen in water pollution along with cost-effective mitigation
policies while also employing rigorous econometrics to identify the effect of agriculture on nitro-
gen pollution at the spatial scale of this paper. The finding of larger effects on smaller rivers and
streams coupled with the cost effectiveness of wetlands in mitigating nitrogen pollution are partic-
ularly relevant in the light of recent developments in redefining Waters of the United States (CRS
(2021)). In contemporaneous work (Metaxoglou and Smith (2022)), where we also use economet-
rics to document a strong positive effect of corn acreage on nitrogen pollution that is exacerbated
by precipitation, we emphasize the impact of climate change on the magnitude of the estimated
effect.

In a related study, Taylor and Heal (2021) develop a satellite measure of U.S. algal blooms fueled
by nitrogen pollution and estimate the effect of nitrogen fertilizer sales on blooms. They also
estimate the economic effects of algal blooms by regressing various local economic variables on
the presence of algal blooms. Paudel and Crago (2020) estimate the effects of fertilizer sales on
nitrogen pollution using similar data to us, and they estimate effects of similar magnitude to ours.
However, they do not explore how crop choice affects pollution or the dynamics of legacy nitrogen.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a background on nitrogen
pollution and its relationship to agriculture while highlighting the role of legacy nitrogen, along
with a summary of recent work on assessing damages from nitrogen pollution, as well as a discus-
sion of current mitigation practices and policies. Having discussed the data in Section 3, we move
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to our regression analysis in Section 4, where we present our main results. Next, we discuss some
additional results in Section 5, and the policy implication of our findings in Section 6. We finally
conclude. All tables and figures are available in the end of the paper, and some additional material
is available in the Appendix.

2 Background

2.1 Nitrogen Fertilizer and Water Pollution

Nitrogen is the most abundant element in the air and is essential to plant growth and crop pro-
duction. However, atmospheric nitrogen needs to be converted to ammonia before it is accessible
to plants. This conversion process, which is known as fixation, occurs naturally through bacteria
and archaea that live in the soil or in the roots of some plants. Animals also produce ammonia by
eating nitrogen-laden plants and excreting manure.

These natural processes typically do not produce enough ammonia for crops such as corn to reach
their maximum potential. The invention of the Haber-Bosch process in the early 1900s enabled
production of synthetic ammonia by reacting nitrogen with hydrogen under high heat and pressure
and thereby enabled dramatic improvements in crop yields (Capel et al. (2018), among others).
Microorganisms in soil convert ammonia to nitrate (NO3), which is the most easily accessible
form for plants. This process is known as nitrification.

Much more nitrogen fertilizer is applied to corn than any other crop in the U.S. About 7 million
tons of nitrogen were applied to corn fields in 2018, compared to 1.6 million tons for wheat, and
less than 0.5 million tons to each of soybeans and cotton (Table 1). These four crops make up
about two thirds of principal crop acres in the country.1 Given that soybean plants fix nitrogen,
they need relatively little nitrogen fertilizer.

There is a perception that many farmers over-apply nitrogen because they fear yield and profit
losses from applying too little. This extra nitrogen is often called “insurance” nitrogen; e.g., see
Mitsch et al. (1999) and CENR (2000). Overall, nitrogen use efficiency (uptake) and the “4Rs” in
nutrient management—right source, rate, time, and place for plant nutrient application based on
local agronomic recommendations—in order to minimize nitrogen losses to the environment are
of paramount importance for addressing nitrogen pollution.2

1For a list of principal crops see the following link.
2Ribaudo et al. (2011) and Christianson et al. (2016) offer a very informative discussion on nutrient management

and its role in nitrogen pollution.
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Nitrogen that is not taken up by plants may leach through the soil into nearby streams, be washed
above ground into streams, be denitrified into gases that are released into the air, or remain in the
soil. Nitrates are very soluble, which means they may be easily carried away from the field by
excess water. Denitrification occurs when bacteria in saturated soils feed on nitrates and emit gas.
Nitrous oxide, which is a greenhouse gas, is a major product of this process. Nitrogen is most
likely to remain in the soil if it is in organic form, such as manure or crop residues. Once it is
nitrified, it is more susceptible to loss through leaching or denitrification.

According to the 2017 USDA Conservation Effect Assessment Project national nitrogen loss re-
port, 29% of nitrogen applied as commercial fertilizer or manure was lost from per cultivated
cropland acre through various pathways based on APEX simulation modeling results for 2003–
2006 (NRCS (2017)). The mean of the average annual estimates of total nitrogen loss was 34 lb
per acre per year (lb/a/y). The amount varied considerably, however, among cultivated cropland
acres. Total nitrogen losses were highest for acres receiving manure (56 lb/a/y).

Excessive amounts of nutrients in waterways can lead to a massive overgrowth of algae, known
as an algae bloom. Certain types of algae emit toxins that are absorbed by shellfish. Consuming
these tainted shellfish can lead to stomach illness and short-term memory problems. Drinking or
coming into contact with toxins from algae blooms can cause stomach aches, rashes and more
serious problems. Excess nitrogen is a common drinking water contaminant in agricultural areas
and can pose particular risk to infants younger than six months old (“blue baby” syndrome).3

Nitrogen concentrations—mainly in the form of nitrate—in the Mississippi River, which drains
most of the country’s cropland, increased dramatically in the second half of the last century, espe-
cially between the early 1960s and the mid 1980s, largely coinciding with the surge in commercial-
fertilizer use for row crops (e.g., see Capel et al. (2018)). The corn-and-soybeans cropping system
that dominates the Corn Belt is an inherently “leaky” system—some nitrogen loss to subsurface
drainage water is inevitable (McLellan et al. (2015)). In fact, the majority of agricultural nitrogen
loss occurs via subsurface drainage water, either as seepage through soils and shallow geologic
units or in engineered drainage structures such as drainage tiles and ditches. From 1980–2016,
close to 1.5 million metric tons of nitrogen (about 63% in the form of nitrate) per year were dis-
charged, on average, to the Gulf through the Mississippi River.

Fertilizer runoff has been estimated to contribute somewhere between 50% (CENR (2000)) and
76% (David et al. (2010)) of the annual and spring nitrogen riverine export from the MRB to the
Gulf fueling a hypoxic (“dead”) zone. Hypoxic zones appear when algae feed on nitrates and then
decompose, which consumes oxygen and depletes the supply available to fish and other marine

3See, for example, EPA (2015) and the following EPA link.
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life. The Gulf hypoxic zone is the second largest in the world behind the dead zone in the Arabian
Sea with an areal extent close to 4,000 square miles (sqmi) in 1985, which is the the first year
the it was measured. In 2017, the hypoxic zone was close to 8,800 sqmi, which is its highest
level on record. In the five years to 2021, it averaged 5,380 sqmi, which is much larger than the
Hypoxia Task Force goal for a five-year moving average of 5,000 square kilometers (1,931 sqmi),
indicating that nutrients from the MRB continue to adversely affect coastal resources and habitats
in the Gulf.4

In addition to nitrogen fertilizer, dairy, cattle, hog, poultry, and aquaculture systems can also cause
significant discharges of nutrients to streams and rivers. Untreated wastewater from these systems
generally has very high concentrations of nitrogen, most often as ammonia–nitrogen, although
high concentrations of nitrate–nitrogen are also possible. Urban and suburban areas have signif-
icant runoff from lawns, parking lots, rooftops, roads, highways, and other impervious sources.5

The major point sources of direct discharges of nutrients, particularly nitrogen-nitrogen, appear to
be domestic wastewater treatment plants.6 Fossil-fuel combustion in car engines and electric gen-
erating plants also contributes to airborne nitrates that return to the earth’s surface with rain, snow,
and fog (wet deposition) or as gases and particulate (dry deposition). This nitrogen then enters
streams and rivers and/or is retained in terrestrial systems in the same pathways as nitrate–nitrogen
fertilizer.7

2.2 Legacy Nitrogen

Mass balance studies of nitrogen budgets typically show that the quantity of surplus nitrogen ap-
plied to cropland far exceeds the amount exported to oceans through rivers and streams (Leip et al.
(2011), Boyer et al. (2002), Van Breemen et al. (2002)). The missing nitrogen is either stored in
the subsoil or is denitrified and emitted into the air. Recent studies show evidence of large-scale
accumulation of nitrogen in the root zones of agricultural soils sufficient to account for most of
the missing nitrogen. Van Meter et al. (2016) study soil data from cropland in the MRB and find

4See the following EPA link.
5In the MRB, concentrations and fluxes of nutrients, particularly nitrogen and phosphorus from such nonpoint

sources, are generally low compared to nonpoint agricultural sources. Concentrations of total nitrogen are generally
half or less in urban runoff compared to agricultural land runoff, and fertilized agricultural land covers a much greater
area in the MRB than urban and suburban land.

6Conventional wastewater treatment, through secondary treatment, involves removal of suspended materials,
pathogens, and oxygen-demanding organics. Organic matter is converted into inorganic forms, including ammo-
nia–nitrogen, nitrate–nitrogen, and orthophosphates.

7Intensive agricultural practices, particularly feedlots, where ammonia-nitrogen concentrations are high, also result
in ammonia volatilization, which increases local nitrogen (in the form of ammonia) concentrations in the atmosphere.
These emissions also return to earth through precipitation and dry fallout.
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nitrogen accumulation of 25–70 kg per hectare per year (22–62) lb per acre per year).

This accumulated nitrogen has become known as legacy nitrogen, and most of it will eventually
find its way into streams. Its presence explains why numerous on-farm policies aiming to reduce
nitrogen loads have been unsuccessful. Van Meter et al. (2018) estimate that if surplus nitrogen on
cropland were to go to zero and remain there, it would take about 30 years for nitrogen loads in the
MRB to reach 1970 levels. Widely used models such as SWAT assume that most of this surplus
nitrogen moves quickly into streams. Ilampooranan et al. (2019) propose an adaptation to SWAT
that allows for time lags in nitrogen leaching consistent with large legacy accumulation.

Van Meter et al. (2017) model legacy nitrogen and the delayed appearance of surplus nitrogen
in water through two mechanisms. The first delayed mineralization, which causes soil organic
nitrogen to accumulate in the root zones of agricultural soils. The second is variable travel time
from cropland to streams along hydrologic pathways, which causes dissolved nitrate to accumulate
in unsaturated soils and groundwater reservoirs. Their model implies exponential decay in the
effect of an increase in soil nitrogen on future nitrogen load downstream. According to their
estimates, legacy nitrogen in the MRB accounts for approximately 85% of all the annual nitrogen
load, with more than half of that 85% having originated from anthropogenic sources since 1960.

Legacy nitrogen has very important implications for nutrient-pollution mitigation policies because
it increases the relative efficacy of downstream off-farm policies such as fluvial wetlands, namely,
wetlands connected to waterways. On-farm mitigation can only reduce pollution from potential
current and future surplus nitrogen applied to cropland, whereas downstream policies can also
remove legacy nitrogen (Cheng et al. (2020), Hansen et al. (2021)).

To shed some additional light on the role of legacy nitrogen, consider a stylized model in which
a single parameter α captures time lags. Let Nt denote surplus nitrogen applied in year t and Lt

t+i

the quantity of that nitrogen in waterways in year t + i. The nitrogen load is determined by the
following equation:

Lt
t+i = (1−α)α iNt = αLt

t+i−1. (1)

Total leaching in year t is given by:

Lt =
∞

∑
i=0

Lt−i
t = (1−α)

∞

∑
i=0

α
iNt−i. (2)

Suppose that the annual surplus nitrogen is equal to N in the steady state. In equilibrium, annual
nitrogen surplus and leaching are both equal to N. According to equation (1), the load of contem-
poraneous nitrogen is (1−α)N. The remainder of the load in year t is from legacy sources, i.e., the
load of legacy nitrogen is Lleg

t = α×N. Panel A of Figure 1 shows the source of annual nitrogen
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load according to this model using α = 0.95. Over time, the contribution of legacy sources de-
clines and is replaced by nitrogen from future surpluses. Current year nitrogen sources contribute
only a small amount to the load.

Using a discount rate of θ , the present value of future load from legacy sources is:

PV leg =
∞

∑
i=0

θ
iLleg

t+i = αN
∞

∑
i=0

θ
i
α

i = α
N

1−αθ
. (3)

The present value (PV) of future load from current and future nitrogen surpluses is:

PV f ut =
N

1−θ
−α

N
1−αθ

=
1−α

1−θ

N
1−αθ

. (4)

Panel B of Figure 1 shows 100×PV leg/(PV leg +PV f ut), the percent of the PV of nitrogen pol-
lution contributed by legacy sources. For high values of α , legacy sources make up a substantial
proportion of future pollution, and, hence, associated damages. The point at which legacy nitrogen
makes up half of future expected damages is approximately when α = θ , so at a discount rate of
0.93 and if α > 0.93, then legacy contributes more than half of future damages.

2.3 Damages from Nitrogen Pollution

Gourevitch et al. (2018) argue that quantifying the social cost of nitrogen is challenging due to
multiple loss pathways associated with damages to water quality, air quality, and climate change
that occur over heterogeneous spatial and temporal scales. The diversity of nitrogen loss pathways
and endpoints at which damages occur makes it challenging to construct a single cost metric.
The impacts are largely driven by the location where the nitrogen is emitted and applied, the
transport and transformation of nitrogen into different forms, and the expected damages along
the flow path (Keeler et al. (2018)). Keeler et al. (2012) describe the multiple biophysical and
economic pathways that link actions to changes in water quality-related ecosystem goods and
services and provide guidance on valuing these changes. The authors present a valuation template
that integrates biophysical and economic models, links actions to changes in service provision and
value estimates, and considers multiple sources of water quality-related valued goods and services.

In Table 2, we summarize the estimated damages from nitrogen pollution.8 Taylor and Heal (2021)

8The U.S. has invested more than $1.9 trillion (2014 dollars) since 1960 to abate surface water pollution, which is
close to $140 per person per year (Keiser et al. (2019)). The authors review the methods and conclusions of about 20
recent evaluations of these policies. For most analyses, the benefits are much smaller than the costs. The benefit-cost
ratio from the median study is 0.37. This provocative fact—that most analyses, including those from EPA, estimate
negative net benefits from surface water quality regulations—leads to the critical question whether the costs of current
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estimate the economic effects of U.S. algal blooms generated by nitrogen fertilizers excluding
health effects, which, according to the authors, can be viewed as a lower bound for the external
costs of the fertilizers. Based on their estimates, an additional ton of nitrogen applied entails an
external (damage) cost of $583. They also report the range $370–$1,400 of damages to down-
stream coastal counties. Blottnitz et al. (2006) estimate damages from nitrogen fertilizer equal to
e0.3 per kg (see their Table 2) that is about 60% of the market price of fertilizer (private cost) at
the time. Damages pertain to global warming due to the production of fertilizer, damages due to
air pollutants emitted during the production of fertilizer, global warming due to the application of
fertilizer, eutrophication due to leaching of fertilizer, and damages due to to the release of volatile
substances from fertilizer.

Sobota et al. (2015) compile damages from specific nitrogen inputs from Compton et al. (2011)
and Van Grinsven et al. (2013a) per kg of nitrogen input (see their Table 1). They provide damages
for air/climate, land, freshwater, drinking water, and coastal zones. The damages from coastal
nitrogen loadings are due to recreational use ($6.38) and declines in fisheries and estuarine/marine
habitat ($15.84). The damages from recreational use are for the Chesapeake Bay and are from
Figure 2 in Birch et al. (2011). Van Grinsven et al. (2013b) provide a range of damages from
nitrogen pollution that account for human health, ecosystems, and climate from nitrogen for E.U.
27 in 2008 (see their Table 2). The range of the total cost attributed to nitrogen loss to rivers
and seas from agricultural sources is e25–e100 billion per year. The cost of e25–e100 billion
per year implies a cost of e4.11–e16.43 per lb of nitrogen using 0.6× 4.6 = 2.6 million tons of
nitrogen attributed to agricultural sources. At an exchange rate of about $1.5/ein 2008, we have a
cost of $6.05–$24.20 per lb of nitrogen in 2008 dollars.

UCS (2020) found that, on average, 87,000 tons of excess nitrogen (per year) have washed off Mid-
west cropland into the Mississippi and Atchafalaya rivers, and ultimately into the Gulf. This nitro-
gen has contributed between $552 million and $2.4 billion (2018 dollars) of damages to ecosystem
services generated by fisheries and marine habitat every year during 1980–2017. Ho et al. (2019)
argue that freshwater algal blooms result in economic losses of more than $4 billion annually in
the U.S. alone (citing Kudela et al. (2015)), primarily due to harm to aquatic food production,
recreation and tourism, and drinking water supplies. Dodds et al. (2009) calculate potential annual
value losses in recreational water usage, waterfront real estate, spending on recovery of threatened
and endangered species, and drinking water, due to nutrient pollution and the resulting eutrophica-
tion in U.S. freshwaters. The combined costs are approximately $2.2 billion annually. In an early
paper, Anderson et al. (2000) discuss annual economic impacts from harmful U.S. algal blooms.

U.S. water quality regulations actually exceed their benefits, or whether existing analyses substantially understate true
benefits or overstate true costs. Available evidence is insufficient to answer this question, although it is clear that
current analyses exclude potentially important benefits.
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The estimates (2000 dollars) are for 1987–1992 and pertain to public health, commercial fishery,
recreation & tourism, and monitoring management. Their low, average, and high estimates of the
15-year capitalized impacts are: $309 million, $449 million, and $743 million, respectively (see
also GOMNTF (2015)).

2.4 Practices and Policies to Address Nitrogen Pollution

Nitrate–nitrogen pollution can be reduced through various general approaches and specific tech-
niques, ranging from modification of agricultural practices to the construction and restoration of
riparian zones and wetlands as buffer systems between agricultural lands and waterways (EPA
(2007), Ribaudo et al. (2011), NRCS (2017), and Capel et al. (2018)). For example, on-farm con-
trol of agricultural drainage is possible via adoption of one or a combination of the following:
nitrogen fertilizer application rates, management of manure spreading, timing of nitrogen appli-
cation, the use of nitrification inhibitors, the change of plowing (tillage) methods, and increasing
drainage tile spacing. Wetlands and riparian buffers can be effective means of off-farm control.9

The Clean Water Act (CWA), which was enacted in 1972, is the primary U.S. federal law governing
water pollution, and it focused exclusively on the regulation of point sources until 1987. Neither
the 1972 CWA, nor its 1977 amendments provided any funds for nonpoint source pollution, very
few states implemented nonpoint source programs on their own (EPA (2011)). By the mid-1980s,
and despite the progress in addressing point source pollution, it became increasingly apparent that
nonpoint source pollution would continue to cause water quality impairment unless it was properly
controlled. The 1990 National Water Quality Inventory Report identified agriculture as a leading
source of impairment in rivers and lakes assessed (EPA (1990)). The report identified agricultural
runoff as by far the most excessive source of pollution, accounting for 60% of impaired river miles
and 57% of impaired lake acres.

In response to the increased recognition of the significance of nonpoint source pollution as the
emerging leader of water quality impairment in the country, Congress enacted Section 319 of the
CWA in 1987, which called for the development of nonpoint source assessment and management
programs by the states. These programs introduced regulations, technical assistance, financial
assistance, education, training, technology transfer, watershed projects and monitoring to assess
the success of specific nonpoint source implementation projects. According to EPA (2016a), over
6,000 miles of stream waters and over 164,000 acres of lakes have been restored as a result of this
collective work since EPA began tracking progress in 2005.

9See Section 4.1 of topic 5 in Mitsch et al. (1999), among others.
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At present, the major federal response to nutrient pollution from agriculture continues to be through
research, education, outreach, and voluntary technical and financial incentives. Several USDA
agencies provide support through education, outreach, and research, while federal funds are pro-
vided through conservation programs to help agricultural producers, who participate voluntarily,
to adopt best management practices in crop production to achieve nutrient pollution reduction.
USDA spending on conservation programs has increased substantially since the 2002 Farm Secu-
rity and Rural Investment Act (Capel et al. (2018)).10 These programs are distinguished between
land-retirement and working-land programs. In land-retirement programs, landowners receive pay-
ments in exchange for taking land out of active agricultural production and putting the land into
perennial grasses, trees, or wetland restoration. Landowners or producers participating in working-
land programs receive payments to cover part or all of the costs of making changes in conservation
practices and management decisions on their land that remains in agricultural production.

3 Data

In this section, we start by discussing the main data sources used in our analysis noting that some
additional sources are discussed in subsequent sections of the main text, as well as in the Appendix.
We then discuss trends over time and spatial variation in nitrogen pollution.

3.1 Data Sources

Water quality. The data on nitrogen concentration are from the Water Quality Portal (WQP),
which is a cooperative service sponsored by the USGS, the EPA, and the National Water Quality
Monitoring Council. It includes data collected by over 400 state, federal, tribal, and local agencies
with more than more than 297 million water quality records. In December 2019, we accessed
WQP data associated with the parameter code 00600, which is described as “total nitrogen [nitrate
+ nitrite + ammonia + organic-N], water, unfiltered, milligrams per liter” without imposing any
other of the additional filters available in the portal.11

For our analyses, we measure nitrogen pollution (concentration) in milligrams per liter (mg/L).12

We limit the data to sites for which we track “surface water” and “ground water” concentration in
the sample results data, and we limit the sample to 1970–2017.13

10See this link for USDA programs.
11See the Appendix in Metaxoglou and Smith (2022) for further details.
12We use the ResultMeasureValue field in the sample results data to track nitrogen pollution.
13These are the sites for which the ActivityMediaSubdivisionname field values are either “surface water” or “ground
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We downloaded 722,739 observations from 41,800 monitoring sites in the CONUS in the sample
results data set, which contains a long list of water quality variables, including the date, time,
and method of the water sample collection. For each monitoring site, we observe longitude and
latitude, information on the agency operating the site, and the site type, among other variables.
We exclude values of nitrogen concentration in excess of 50 mg/L noting that the 99% of the
concentration empirical distribution is 20 mg/L. We also exclude values of nitrogen concentration
that are identified as being lower than a reporting limit (e.g., less than 2.5 mg/L).

Figure 2 maps the USGS monitoring sites used in our main analysis, which are those located east
of the 100th meridian excluding Florida. In all, we have 54,130 observations for 9,174 monitoring
sites; we have at least 5 years of data on nitrogen concentration for 3,080 sites. The sites are
widely distributed across space, which gives us broad spatial coverage, and the distribution of their
locations doesn’t change appreciably across the two halves of our sample.

Hydrological Flows. We use the National Hydrography Dataset Plus (NHDPlus) flowline network
to follow water pollution. The NHD, which serves as the foundation of NHDPlus, is a compre-
hensive set of digital spatial data representing the surface water of the U.S. and includes common
water features such as streams, rivers, and lakes. The NHD flow direction network traces the wa-
ter downstream or upstream. We use the National Seamless Geodatabase built on NHD Plus to
identify the crop counties are upstream from the USGS monitoring sites tracking nitrogen pollu-
tion.14 The NHD is the data set used by the WQP upstream-downstream service to search along
the network (Read et al. (2017)).

Panel A of Figure 3 shows different stream levels coded by color in the MRB. The stream level, a
valued-add attribute readily available from the NHDPLus dataset, traces main paths of water flow
upstream through the drainage network and it is assigned starting at the terminus of a drainage
network. For the network shown in the figure and it is limited to stream levels 1–4, the mainstem
of the Mississippi River that discharges into the Gulf is assigned a stream level of 1, while, for ex-
ample, the mainstems of the Missouri and Ohio rivers, both of which discharge into the Mississippi
River, are assigned a stream level of 2. As another example, the mainstems of the Tennessee River
(discharges into the Ohio River) and the Kansas River (discharges into the the Missouri River) are
assigned a stream level of 3. Rivers and streams that discharge into those of level 3, such as the
Republican and the Big Blue rivers that discharge into the Kansas River, for example, are assigned

water” in the sample results data. We use the ActivityStartDate field in the sample results data to identify the relevant
observations. Additional information regarding the WQP data used in the paper is available in the Appendix of
Metaxoglou and Smith (2022).

14We did so using the R package nhdplusTools developed by the USGS and it is available here. The NHDPlus
flowline network is a publicly available digital geospatial framework (database) that depicts the network of streams
and rivers within the CONUS (Moore and Dewald (2016)).
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a stream level of 4.

Hydrologic Units. The U.S. is divided into successively smaller hydrologic units which are clas-
sified into four levels: regions, subregions, accounting units, and cataloging units (panel B of
Figure 3). The hydrologic units are arranged or nested within each other from the largest geo-
graphic areas (regions) to the smallest geographic areas (cataloging units). Each hydrologic unit
is identified by a unique hydrologic unit code (HUC) consisting of 2–8 digits based on the four
levels of classification in the hydrologic unit system. It is common to refer to hydrologic units
as watersheds and what we describe here as hydrologic accounting is also described as watershed
delineation. The word watershed is sometimes used interchangeably with drainage basin or catch-
ment. We use the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) watershed boundary
dataset (WBD) to identify 4-digit hydrologic units to cluster the standard errors in our regres-
sions.15 We use 2- and 8-digit hydrologic units in some of our robustness checks discussed later in
the paper.

Crops. Annual county-level data on planted corn acres are available from the National Agricultural
Statistics Service (NASS) of the USDA. To focus on rainfed agriculture, we follow Schlenker and
Roberts (2009) and Annan and Schlenker (2015), among others, and limit our sample to counties
east of the 100th meridian and exclude Florida. This part of the country accounts for more than
95% of the corn produced during our sample period.16 We have 2,232 counties in the sample,
with an average of 37,800 acres of corn per county. Corn acreage exhibits almost 5 times as large
variation across counties (48,400 acres) as within a county over time (10,500 acres).

Weather. We use updated temperature and precipitation data from Schlenker and Roberts (2009),
which are available for each county during the growing season for 1970–2017 and are based on
PRISM gridded weather data. These data have been used extensively in the literature on the effects
of climate change on U.S. agriculture and are discussed in great detail elsewhere (e.g., Roberts et al.
(2012)). Following this stream of the literature, we use precipitation, the square of precipitation,
cumulative degree days between 10◦C and 29◦C (moderate heat), and cumulative degree days
above 29◦C (extreme heat). The precipitation is measured in meters, the moderate heat is measured
in 1,000 degree days, and the extreme heat is measured in 100 degree days.

15The GBD files for hydrologic units od different sizes are available here.
16Table A1 in the Appendix shows corn production by state. In robustness checks discussed in the Appendix, we

present results using data for the CONUS.
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3.2 Trends Over Time in Nitrogen Pollution

To show pollution trends, we take monitoring-site level data on average daily nitrogen concentra-
tions, remove seasonality, and average over sites. Panel A of Figure 4 plots the year fixed effects
(FEs) and their 95% confidence intervals (CIs) from a regression of nitrogen concentration on site
FEs, year FEs, day (values 1 to 31), day squared, day cubed, month (values 1 to 12), month squared,
and month cubed. For comparison, panel B shows flow-normalized annual nitrogen concentration
in the Gulf using data from the USGS National Water Quality Network.17

Average nitrogen concentration increased from about 2 mg/L to a peak of about 3 mg/L in 1982,
before declining to about 2.3 mg/L in the ensuing decade. It has remained around 2.3 mg/L for
the past 25 years. The pattern is similar across stream levels (panels C and D). Nitrogen fertilizer
use increased from about 2.5 million metric tons (mmts) in 1964 to a peak of 12.5 mmts in 2013,
before declining to 11.8 mmts in 2015 (panel E). Most of the almost 5-fold increase took place
before the early 1980s.18 The 1970s expansion of nitrogen use was due to expanded crop acreage
(see panel F for corn), increases in application rates, and a higher share of acres receiving fertilizer
(from 85% to 97%); the percent of U.S. corn acreage receiving nitrogen fertilizer has been 95%,
on average, in the last 50 years or so.19

Since then fertilizer use has fluctuated over time following changes in cropping system imple-
mentation and fertilizer crop prices, but has shown no persistent trend (Hellerstein et al. (2019)).
The application rates in the major corn producing states (Corn Belt plus Minnesota) follow similar
trends with a notable increase between the mid-1960s and early 1980s.20 The fertilizer costs have
oscillated somewhere between 14% and 27% of the corn gross value of production averaging close
to 20%.21

17See the Appendix in Metaxoglou and Smith (2022) for additional details regarding these data.
18See Table 9 (percent of corn acreage receiving nitrogen fertilizer) from USDA ERS.
19The acreage of major crops (corn, cotton, soybeans, wheat, and rice) follows a pattern over time that is very

similar to that for corn shown in panel D of Figure 4. The dip in corn acreage in 1983 arose from the Payment-in-Kind
(PIK) program and other acreage limitation programs under which USDA paid farmers not to plant so as to address
commodity surpluses and associated low prices.

20During the 45-year period 1964–2018, nitrogen was applied, on average, to 94% of the corn acres in each of the 6
states. For corn, nitrogen use efficiency or recovery, which is the ratio of the amount of nitrogen in harvested crop to
the amount of nitrogen applied, increased from 58% in 1997 to 76% in 2015. Nutrient use efficiency increases can be
tied to the improved varieties of crops grown—ones that have been bred for higher nutrient use efficiencies—as well as
to improved crop management practices that enable more efficient uptake of the applied nutrients (e.g., more farmers
follow the “4Rs”). Over time, farmers have reduced the share of planted acres with excess nutrient use. For corn, the
share of planted acres with excess nitrogen (above 125 percent of the crop’s needs) decreased from 53 percent in 1997
to 28 percent in 2015.

21In general, the sensitivity of fertilizer demand to fertilizer price is very small and fertilizer prices are highly de-
pendent on prices determined in the international market, including the price of natural gas, which accounts up to 90%
total costs of manufacturing nitrogen fertilizer (GAO (2003)). The relationship between gas prices and fertilizer prices
is the strongest for anhydrous ammonia, which has the highest (80%) concentration of the three fertilizer products (the
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3.3 Spatial Variation in Nitrogen Pollution

Figure 5 shows a strong positive spatial correlation between corn acreage and nitrogen concen-
tration. Panel A shows that corn acreage is concentrated in southern Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois,
Indiana, and Ohio and surrounding states. These states also exhibit the highest nitrogen concentra-
tion levels.

We see more pollution in southern Minnesota, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio that drain large
areas of agricultural land. The median concentration is 1.34 mg/L and the median county has
13,000 acres planted with corn. The mean nitrogen concentration is 2.32 mg/L, and the between-
site variation (standard deviation) is about three times the within-site variation (3.71 mg/L vs 1.21
mg/L). Hence, pollution exhibits more variation across sites than within a site over time. On
average, 72,000 acres of corn are planted per year within 50 miles upstream of a site. The between
variation in acres (140,200 acres) is about 7.5 times as large as the within variation (18,600 acres).
The total annual precipitation is, on average, 1.11 meters exhibiting higher between (0.25 meters)
than within (0.17 meters) variation.

4 Regression Analysis

We employ panel fixed effects (FE) regressions to study the relationship between agricultural land
use and nitrogen pollution. We begin by focusing on corn acres planted, and later we consider
other crops, land in the Conservation Reserve Program administered by the Farm Service Agency
of the USDA. We also consider fertilizer sales.

4.1 Framework

The average nitrogen concentration at monitoring site i in year t is yit and it is affected by up-
stream fertilizer applications. Farmers choose annually which crop to plant. Conditional on crop
choice, they decide how much nitrogen fertilizer to apply and when to apply it. Some of this ni-
trogen reaches site i, potentially with a (long) delay. Let the high-dimensional vector ait contain
information on which crop was planted on each field upstream from site i in year t and prior years.
Similarly, the vector pit denotes precipitation in each field upstream from i in year t and prior years.
We include precipitation because it plays an important role in transporting nitrogen into streams.

other two are urea, and urea ammonium nitrate).
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The average nitrogen concentration at site i in year t is described by the following equation:

yit = fi(ait ,pit ,zit ,ξit), (5)

where zit is a vector of other variables such as weather, fertilizer prices, other sources of nitro-
gen, and land management practices, and ξit denotes unobservables. Acreage affects concentration
through the application of fertilizer. We focus on the reduced-form effect of acreage on concen-
tration, rather than nitrogen fertilizer on concentration, for several reasons. First, acreage is better
measured than nitrogen applied as fertilizer; we observe only total nitrogen sales by county. Sec-
ond, concentration depends not on the amount of nitrogen fertilizer used but on surplus nitrogen
that is not taken up by plants. As yields have increased over time, the amount taken up by plants
has also increased and fertilizer applications along with it. Third, many policies aiming to mitigate
nitrogen pollution focus on changes in land use rather than changes in fertilizer use. That said, we
do report regression results from specifications in which we control for fertilizer sales.

The marginal effect of corn acreage in one location on nitrogen concentration in another depends
on features of the landscape such as the streams and rivers that flow between them, soil types, and
land slope, to name a few examples. Hence, the function in (5) is unique to location i because the
landscape is non-uniform. Rather than attempt to estimate this highly complex function, we focus
on average effects. We assume that the marginal effect of corn acreage on concentration depends
on distance. We measure distance as the stream flows, i.e., the distance traveled by a stream that
flows from one location to the other. As our main explanatory variables, we use total corn acres in
counties that have at least some area within a defined distance upstream from the site of interest.
We focus on a distance of 50 miles, which is approximately the length of two counties. In Figure 6,
which illustrates this setup, the light blue lines indicate streams within 50 miles upstream of the
site indicated by the triangle. Total corn acreage in the counties shown in the figure enters our
regression as the relevant corn acreage for that site.

Let ait be the total corn acreage in counties that have some area where corn is planted within 50
miles upstream of site i in year t noting that in robustness checks we explore alternative upstream
distances, as well as acreage of other major crops and conservation programs administered by the
USDA. Additionally, let pit be the average precipitation in the relevant counties within the assumed
distance upstream. We estimate panel FE OLS regressions of the form:

yit = δi +β1ait +β2ait pit + z′itγ +gi(t)+ εit , (6)

where gi(t) denotes alternative functions of time (e.g., time trend, year FEs, etc.), and δi is a site FE
that aims to capture time invariant spatial attributes such as soil properties and texture, and water
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infiltration rates, which may affect both the farmers’ planting decisions and levels of nitrogen in
the water. The econometric error term is εit .

Weather is potentially important. If the weather is conducive to crop growth (warm, but not hot),
then the crop will take up the nitrogen in the soil, limiting the potential for leaching. We use
12 weather variables (one for each month) for precipitation, squared precipitation, moderate-heat
degree days (DDs), and extreme-heat DDs, for a total of 48 variables in zit . We also estimate
models in which we interact weather variables with acreage to account for the leaching potential
when weather is conducive to crop growth.

In robustness checks discussed in Appendix A, we consider a long list of additional controls to
capture factors that may be correlated with both corn acreage and nitrogen concentration and pose
threat to the causal effects we aim to identify. We also explore alternative ways to measure the tem-
poral variation in nitrogen concentration weather, spatial and temporal variation in the estimated
effects, as well as alternative ways to perform statistical inference, to name a few examples of the
robustness checks we performed.

4.2 Main Results

In this section, we present our main empirical results based on panel FE regressions, organized
around six main points that we summarize at the end of the section.

4.2.1 The Magnitude of the Corn Acreage Effect Depends on Precipitation

Table 3 shows the effects of corn acreage up to 50 miles upstream from monitoring sites on nitrogen
concentration, estimated using equation (6) for small (level-4) streams shown in Figure 3. The table
includes three panels. In panel A, we don’t control for weather. In panel B, we control for weather.
Finally, in panel C we control for weather and we also interact precipitation with corn acres. The
columns indicate varying FEs and trend specifications. To make the coefficient magnitudes easily
interpretable, we report elasticities at mean acreage and concentration, and the three quartiles of
precipitation when applicable (panel C).

When we simply regress nitrogen concentration on corn acreage (column A1), the acreage coef-
ficient is 8.096, which implies an elasticity of 0.201. The elasticity is statistically significant at
1% level. This finding echoes the cross-sectional correlation between concentration and acreage
we discussed earlier and it is explored in more detail in a subsequent section. The coefficient
drops markedly when we include monitoring-site FEs (column A2), becoming statistically in-
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significant at conventional (≤ 10%) levels. The acreage coefficient remains indistinguishable from
zero at conventional levels when we add a time trend (column A3), year FEs (column A4), or
state-specific trends (columns A5 and A6). When we add county-specific trends (columns A7 and
A8), although the acreage coefficients become somewhat larger (2.310 and 2.596) than their coun-
terparts in columns A2–A6, they are about 1/3 times as large as their counterpart in column A1 in
which do not include site FEs. The implied elasticities are are about 0.06.

Panel B shows that the results are essentially the same when we add the weather-related controls
in the presence of site FEs. For example, when we also include county-specific trends, the elas-
ticities are 0.061 (column B7) and 0.074 (column B8). In the absence of the site FEs, the acreage
coefficient drops from 8.096 in column A1 to 5.493 in column B1 implying an elasticity of 0.136.

Interacting annual precipitation with acreage allows the effect of acreage on concentration to vary
with precipitation. Panel C shows much larger effects in high-precipitation years. In the model with
the county-specific trends (column C8), we estimate acreage elasticities equal to 0.079, 0.103, and
0.130 at the first, second (median), and third precipitation quartiles. Similar to the models in panels
A and B, these estimated elasticities are smaller than those from a model without site FEs (column
C1) and larger than those with less flexible time trends (columns C2–C7). In the remainder of the
paper, we focus on specifications in which we interact acreage with precipitation.

Based on our estimates, an additional acre planted with corn implies 1.88, 2.45, and 3.09 lb of
additional nitrogen in streams at the 3 quartiles of precipitation, respectively.22 These estimates
are an order of magnitude smaller than well-accepted estimates of about 34 lb of surplus nitrogen
applied per cultivated cropland acre per year (NRCS (2017)) and 34.7 lb per corn acre per year
(Hendricks et al. (2014)) based on standard agronomic and hydrologic models. They suggest
that about 1− 2.45/34 ≈ 93% of surplus nitrogen remains in the soil for more than a year or is
denitrified.

4.2.2 Larger Effects for Nearby Corn Acreage

Nutrient removal rates increase with transport distance and nutrient sources that are further up-
stream deliver smaller nitrogen loads (Marshall et al. (2018) and Robertson and Saad (2006)). As
Kling (2011) discusses, the degree of attenuation depends not only on physical features but also

22Consider an elasticity of 0.103 calculated using the mean concentration, mean acreage, and median precipitation.
A 1% increase in acres (680 acres) implies a 0.103 percent increase in nitrogen concentration. Given that the average
nitrogen concentration is 2.74 mg/L, a 0.103 percent increase implies a 0.00282 mg/L increase in concentration. The
average flow in level-4 streams is 300 cubic feet per second, which corresponds to 268 billion liters per year, and there
are 453,592 mg in a lb. Hence, the increase in nitrogen load is 0.00282× 268b/453,592 = 1,667 lb per year. Given
that this increase in nitrogen load is associated with 680 acres, we have 1,667/680 = 2.45 lb per acre per year.
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on the land use choices that gives rise to varying diffusion coefficients. Figure 7 shows elasticity
estimates based on equation (6) and three models that differ in the upstream corn acreage variables,
namely acreage within 50 and 100 miles (model I), acreage within 50 and 200 miles (model II),
and acreage within 50 and 500 miles upstream (model III). Similar to Table 3, we report elasticities
using the 3 precipitation quartiles for each model.

The elasticities for nearby acreage (0–50 miles) do not change materially when we control for more
distant acreage and they are around 0.10. Moreover, the elasticity estimates that account for more
distant acres (e.g., 0–100 miles in model I) are small, statistically indistinguishable from zero at
conventional levels, and do not vary with precipitation. These results suggest a negligible marginal
effect of corn acreage in counties more than 50 miles upstream.23

4.2.3 Larger Corn Acreage Effects in Smaller Rivers and Streams

Figure 8 shows elasticities estimates from equation (6) using data on nitrogen concentration from
USGS monitoring sites located at rivers and streams of levels 1–4 (henceforth, SL1–SL4) for the
three quartiles of precipitation. For each stream level, we estimate a different regression.24 Overall,
the SL4 elasticity estimates are the largest. In particular, at median precipitation, the SL4 elasticity
is 0.103 compared to 0.044 for SL3, 0.011 for SL2, and −0.038 for SL1. The SL4 elasticity is
also the only significant one at conventional levels.25

Using the Enhanced Runoff Method (EROM) mean annual estimates for 1971–2000 that are read-
ily available from the USGS NHDPlus flowline dataset, the average annual SL1 streamflow is
17,416–19,630 cubic feet per second (cfs) depending on the EROM streamflow statistic. Its SL2
and SL4 counterparts are 4,153–4,870 cfs and 1,659–1,969 cfs, respectively. The much larger SL1
flows reflect the fact that the rivers and streams they pertain to are generally fed by a large catch-
ment area, which also means that their nitrogen concentration likely reflects larger corn acreage
compared to their SL4 rivers and streams. The average SL4 total upstream cumulative drainage is

23The elasticity estimates in Figure 7 are based on panel FE regressions with monitoring site FEs and county-specific
trends as in column C7 of Table 3. Panel FE regressions that also include year FEs as in column C8 imply identical
elasticity estimates but create issues with the calculation of the clustered standard errors due to a variance-covariance
matrix that is not positive semidefinite.

24As a reminder, for the MRB drainage network shown in panel A Figure 2, the mainstem of the Mississippi River
that discharges into the Gulf is assigned a stream levels of 1, while, for example, the mainstems for the Missouri
and Ohio rivers, both of which discharge into the Mississippi River, are assigned a stream level of 2. As another
example, the mainstems of the Tennessee River (discharges into the Ohio River) and the Kansas River (discharges into
the Missouri River) are assigned a stream level of 3, while the mainstems of the Republican and Big Blue Rivers that
discharge into the Kansas River as assigned a stream level of 4.

25The number observations used in the regressions for the four models shown in Figure 8 is as follows: 54,130 (I),
9,347 (II), 14,352 (III), 13,585 (IV), 9,042 (V).
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about 6,440 square kilometers (sqkm) while its SL1 counterpart is about 116,400 sqkm. This is a
plausible explanation for why Figure 8 shows no significant relationship between corn acres within
50 miles upstream and nitrogen concentration for SL2–SL4 waterways. We also find no signifi-
cant relationship between corn acreage and nitrogen concentration for SL2–SL4 rivers and streams
when we extend the distance to 500 miles in Figure A1, which is consistent with the conclusion
that nitrogen concentrations in large rivers and streams depend little in current-year land use.

In Figure A2, we report corn acreage elasticities by stream order (SO), which provides an alter-
native classification of stream size and is also available as a value-added attribute in the USGS
NHDPlus dataset and it is a modified version of the Strahler SO taking flow splits into consid-
eration.26 The number of observations used in the regressions for the models based on nitrogen
concentration data from USGS monitoring sites located in SO1–SO7 rivers and streams is 3,108
(SO7) to 9,088 (SO4) noting that the number of observations decreases as the SO increases. We
don’t report elasticities for for SOs exceeding 7 given the very low number of observations (269
for SO10 to 966 for SO8) in the underlying models. The average upstream drainage area increases
from about 1,750 sqkm for SO1 to about 40,750 for SO7. For SO4 and SO4 rivers and stream, the
elasticities at median precipitation are 0.091 and 0.103 and are very similar to their SL4 counter-
part. The SO4 and SO5 average upstream drainage areas of about 2,780 and 7,740 sqkm are the
ones that are the most comparable to their SL4 counterpart of 6,440 sqkm.

4.2.4 Corn Acreage Matters More than Other Acreage or Fertilizer Sales

Farm use accounts for the vast majority of commercial nitrogen fertilizer sales. Although corn
is the crop with the highest application rate among the major U.S. crops, other major crops also
require nitrogen fertilizer (Table 1). In what follows, we discuss elasticity estimates when we also
control for the acreage of other major crops (e.g., cotton, soybeans, and wheat). We also explore
the implications for our elasticity estimates when we control for acres enrolled in the Conservation
Reserve Program (CRP), as well as fertilizer sales from Alexander and Smith (1990) and Brakeball
and Gronberg (2017), which serve as a proxy for fertilizer use.

These additional control variables are available annually at the county level, and, similar to the corn
acres, they are interacted with precipitation to allow runoff and leaching to vary with precipitation
in the models considered. For the less familiar reader, enrollment to the CRP program should
reduce fertilizer use and therefore reduce runoff given that (environmentally sensitive) land is

26In the Strahler method, all links without any tributaries are assigned an order of 1 (SO1). The stream order
increases when streams of the same order intersect. Therefore, the intersection of two SO1 links will create an SO2
link, the intersection of two SO2 links will create an SO3 link, and so on.
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retired for 10–15 years in an exchange for an annual payment. Fertilizer sales are an imperfect
proxy for fertilizer use because farmers may buy fertilizer for use at a later date, or they may buy
it in one county for use in another county. Failure to account for other major crops’ acreage, acres
enrolled to the CRP, and fertilizer sales, may introduce a substantial bias in our elasticity estimates
if they are strongly correlated with both corn acres and nitrogen concentration.

Panel A of Figure 9 shows elasticities for six different regressions, each with different controls for
acreage and fertilizer sales. The addition of other crops’ acreage and/or fertilizer sales does not
change the estimated corn elasticities. Hence, the results in Table 3 are not driven by other land
uses or fertilizer sales. Panel B of Figure 9 shows elasticities from a single regression that includes
all of the additional variables; the corn acreage elasticities at median precipitation remain intact
at about 0.10. The CRP acreage elasticities are very close to zero. This result is consistent with
the buildup of legacy nitrogen, which implies that nitrogen concentrations remain high for many
years after farmers stop applying fertilizer. The elasticities with respect to other major crops’
acreage are also statistically indistinguishable from zero. The fertilizer elasticity is 0.05 at median
precipitation, which conveys some very weak evidence that years with high fertilizer sales coincide
with higher nitrogen concentration; it is not significant at conventional levels. In all, these results
imply that corn is more prone to surplus nitrogen than other crops.

4.2.5 Little Impact of Nitrogen Uptake on the Corn Acreage Effects

Nitrogen leaching will be limited if the corn plants take up most of the nitrogen applied. All
else equal, if the crop has a high yield, there will be less nitrogen available to leach. However,
if legacy nitrogen mostly determines leaching potential, then the amount used by plants in the
current year will have little effect on concentration. All else equal, more extreme-heat (> 29◦C)
degree days (DDs) imply lower yields while additional moderate-heat (10− 29◦C) DDs promote
growth. We estimate two different regressions to assess the impact of crop uptake on our estimated
elasticities. In the first, we interact corn acres with both moderate- and extreme-heat DDs, in
addition to precipitation. In the second, we interact corn acres with corn yield shocks, which are
the residuals from a regression of corn yields on county-specific trends, in addition to precipitation.

Panel A of Figure 10 shows that nitrogen concentration tends to be somewhat lower when there are
more moderate-heat DDs. At median precipitation and extreme-heat DDs, the estimated elas-
ticity drops from 0.14 at the third quartile of moderate-heat DDs to 0.07 at the first quartile.
Thus, moderate-heat DDs change the corn acreage elasticity by a similar magnitude as precipi-
tation. Extreme-heat DDs have a negligible impact on the acreage elasticities, despite their well-
documented large negative impacts on corn yields. Panel B of Figure 10 shows that the corn
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acreage elasticities do not vary with the magnitude of the corn yield shocks.

4.2.6 Annual Variation in Corn Acres Matters Less Than Their Long-Run Averages

Table 3 shows substantially larger effects of corn acreage in the models that omit monitoring-site
FEs (leftmost column) than in models that include FEs. This finding is consistent with the notion
that long-run corn acreage matters more than annual fluctuations in acreage. To investigate this
conjecture further, we use time averages of corn acres in place of contemporaneous corn acres
in equation (6). We report results in Figure 11 from four regressions with the following acreage
variables: contemporaneous corn acreage, average of the current and prior year’s corn acreage,
average of the past three years, and average of the past four years. The elasticities are very similar
in the first two cases. When averaging the past three or four years, the elasticities are smaller and
they are not statistically significant at conventional levels. A plausible explanation is that there is
not enough time-series variation in the temporally averaged acreage variables to identify the effect
of interest.

Following an alternative approach to explore the role of long run-acreage, as well as to better
capture the role of legacy nitrogen, we estimate a “between” model using OLS regressions of the
form:

yi = δi +β1ai +β2ai pi + z′iγ + εi, (7)

where yi = (1/T )∑
T
t=1 yit with analogous notation to denote averages across time for the remaining

variables. We use δi to denote various spatial FEs such as state FEs, and FEs for hydrologic units of
different size. The validity of the cross-section regressions underlying the between model hinges
on the assumption that there are no omitted variables correlated with both planting decisions and
pollution that our spatial FEs fail to account for, in which case our estimates will be biased; a
classical example of omitted variable bias (OVB). For example, if counties that grow a lot of corn
also tend to adopt more conservation efforts that our spatial FEs fail to account for, our cross-
section regressions will be understating the true effect of acreage on nitrogen pollution. Numerous
of our robustness checks in a subsequent section involve additional controls aiming to alleviate
such OVB-related concerns.

At median precipitation, we estimate an acreage elasticity of 0.248 without spatial FEs; its counter-
part for the specification with HUC4 FEs is 0.159. These elasticities are based on 4,256 monitoring
sites and are similar to the elasticity of 0.167 at the median precipitation for the model estimated
using panel data without monitoring site FEs in column C1 of Table 3.27 They are up to 2.5 times

27We should note the substantial variation (163–416) in the number of monitoring sites depending on the year.
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as large as the panel FE estimate in column C8.

4.2.7 Summary of Main Results

We find robust evidence that nitrogen load in rivers and streams increases by about 2.45 lb when
an additional acre within 50 miles upstream from a USGS monitoring site is planted with corn in
a year in which precipitation is equal to the median of its empirical distribution. Larger amounts
of precipitation exacerbate the corn acreage effect on nitrogen loads. These estimates are an order
of magnitude smaller than the estimated surplus nitrogen of 34 lb per acre based on standard
agronomic and hydrologic models and they imply that only about 100×(2.45/34)≈ 7% of surplus
nitrogen enters the rivers and streams in the year it is applied. We estimate smaller and typically
insignificant effects at longer distances and in larger rivers and streams.

We find little evidence that other forms of land use affect same-year nitrogen concentration in
nearby streams. Conditional on corn acres, acres enrolled in the USDA CRP or acres of other major
crops exhibit no significant relationship with nitrogen concentration. Annual fertilizer sales have
small positive but statistically insignificant effects. We conclude from these findings that farmers
tend to over-apply nitrogen to corn more than other crops. The estimated amount of fertilizer taken
up by corn plants, as proxied by weather or yield, also does little to modify the estimated effects of
corn acreage. This finding suggests that surplus nitrogen is similar in good crop years and bad crop
years and, therefore, that applying extra nitrogen does not provide insurance against lower yields.
However, it is possible that farmers increase fertilizer applications in response to weather—for
example, replacing fertilizer that may have washed away in a rain storm or in anticipation of
better-than-normal growing conditions—and that not responding in this way would have lowered
yields.

5 Additional Results

In this section, we summarize a series of additional estimates and robustness checks based on
panel FE regressions using nitrogen concentration data for USGS monitoring sites located at level-
4 rivers and streams. A similar discussion based on cross-section regressions is available in Sec-
tion A.1.3. As a reminder, our main elasticity estimates for specification C8 of Table 3 are 0.079,
0.103, and 0.130 depending on the precipitation quartile.

Overall, there is a downward trend in the number of sites over time from about 360 in the 1980s to about 220 in the
2010s, on average.
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We start with Figure 12 showing that a more flexible specification of the interaction of corn acreage
with precipitation based on cubic splines does not change the magnitude of the estimated acreage
elasticities in a material way. For the interquartile range of precipitation, the spline-based corn
acreage elasticities fall inside the 95% confidence internal of their C8 counterpart at median pre-
cipitation in Table 3.

We then move to panel FE regressions based on series of additional controls related to economic
activity, fossil fuel combustion, atmospheric deposition, animal manure, point sources of nitro-
gen pollution, agricultural management practices, tillage, and drainage (Table A3). The details
regarding the rationale behind these additional controls along with data sources are available in
Section A.1.1. Several of the models considered are based on smaller samples (e.g., starting in
1990s as opposed to the 1970s) due to data availability. In order to disentangle the impact of the
additional control variables from that of reduced sample sizes, we estimated the relevant models
eliminating the additional controls while maintaining the smaller sample sizes and obtained almost
identical elasticity estimates (panel B).

Similar to the main results reported in Table 3, the coefficient on the interaction of corn acreage
with precipitation is statistically significant at conventional levels for all but one of the models we
considered. The exception is the model in which we control for nitrogen yields (kg per sqkm)
from waste water treatment plants using data from the EPA Clean Water Needs Survey and for
which our sample starts in 1978. The corn acreage elasticities at median precipitation lie in the
tight range 0.102–0.118 when statistically significant at conventional levels. Their counterparts
for the first precipitation quartile are 0.078–0.093, while those for the third precipitation quartile
are 0.105–0.145. Hence, the elasticity estimates are very similar to their main counterparts. For
all three quartiles, the corn acreage elasticities are not significant at conventional levels for models
estimated using data for 1990–2017 or 1996–2017. We should note that the reduction in the sample
size—and not the additional controls—drives the magnitude and the statistical significance of the
acreage elasticities in these models. The use of alternative sources and sinks (crop uptake) of
nitrogen based on the TREND dataset from Byrnes et al. (2020) has no material implications for
the magnitude and the significance of the estimated elasticities.

In Table A4 that also pertains to panel FE regressions, we start by exploring the implications for
the corn acreage elasticities of considering alternative upstream distances, allowing for temporal
and spatial variation in the corn acreage effects, using alternative time windows during the year for
measuring nitrogen concentration, degree days (DDs), and total precipitation, and employing an
interaction of corn acreage with runoff as opposed to precipitation. We then move to the implica-
tions of our handling of observations with nitrogen concentration values below the lower reporting
limit. Next, we explore the implications of using alternative datasets and expanding the geographic
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scope of our analysis to the CONUS, as well as using alternative data aggregation schemes, for our
estimated elasticities. Finally, we explore the implications of alternative clustering schemes for
statistical inference.

Once again, for the majority of the models considered, the coefficient on the interaction of corn
acreage with precipitation is positive and statistically significant at conventional levels. The models
for which the interaction is not significant at conventional levels include ones in which we explore
temporal (1970s, 2000s, 2010s) and spatial (CONUS excluding top corn producing states) variation
in the acreage effects, ones in which we use alternative time windows to measure total precipitation
(January–June, April–May, April–June, August–September), and the model in which we interact
corn acreage with runoff as opposed to precipitation. When significant at conventional levels, the
elasticities at median precipitation are between 0.047 (corn acreage 200 miles upstream) and 0.261
(April-September nitrogen concentration, DDs, and precipitation). Their counterparts at the first
precipitation quartile are between 0.063 (March–August, June–July, or June–September precipita-
tion) and 0.219 (April-September nitrogen concentration, DDs, and precipitation) while those at
the third precipitation quartile are 0.058 (corn acreage 200 miles upstream) to 0.315 (May–October
nitrogen concentration, DDs, and precipitation). These elasticity estimates are both notably lower
in magnitude that their main counterparts and up to 3 times as large. The alternative clustering
schemes employed to perform statistical inference do not alter our conclusions regarding the sta-
tistical significance of our elasticity estimates.

6 Policy Implications

In this section, we discuss two types of policies to mitigate nitrogen pollution, those that mitigate
surplus nitrogen on fields and those that operate downstream.

6.1 On-Farm Mitigation

Idling corn acres. Consider idling one percent of the acres that would have been planted with
corn. In practice, it is infeasible to take land out of production in this way because regulators do
not observe which crop would have been planted in a counterfactual scenario. However, it provides
a useful benchmark.

To assess the welfare effect of idling corn acres, we need to account for its effect on prices. Follow-
ing Metaxoglou and Smith (2020), in which we estimate the welfare effects of an exogenous in-
crease in corn production, we obtain elasticities using a modified version of Roberts and Schlenker
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(2013). Roberts and Schlenker estimate the global demand and supply elasticities for a calorie-
weighted index of corn, wheat, soybeans and rice. Using their publicly available code and data
from the American Economic Review website, we limit their sample to corn and soybeans for the
U.S. only and estimate the same models as in their table 1. Thus, we obtain supply and demand
elasticities for an index of U.S. corn and soybeans. We use the instrumental variables estimates
for the model with four knots in the cubic spline trend and obtained a supply elasticity ηs = 0.196
and a demand elasticity ηd =−0.295. We perform a welfare analysis assuming constant elasticity
demand and supply curves of the form Q = adPηd and Q = asPηs . We calibrate the values of ad

and as using the 2014–2016 U.S. prices and quantities.

During 2014–16, U.S. farmers harvested an annual average of 14.32 billion bushels of corn from
83.6 million acres. The average corn price was $3.56 per bushel during this period. These numbers
imply average revenue of about $610 per acre. Shifting supply to the left by one percent (835,000
acres) implies a price increase of 1/(0.196− (−0.396)) = 2%, an increase in producer surplus of
$626 million, and a reduction in consumer surplus of $1,052 million per year. The increase in
producer surplus leaves U.S. farmers better off. Consumers of U.S. corn—including those outside
the U.S.—are worse off. These changes in consumer and producer surplus imply a decline in total
surplus of $425 million per year, or $508 per idled acre per year. In other words, re-optimization
in response to the price increase reduces losses from $610 to $508 per acre per year.28

This hypothetical policy that would idle 1% of corn acres would pass a cost-benefit test if it re-
duced nitrate pollution damages by $508 per idled acre per year. Based on our regression re-
sults, it would reduce average nitrogen load in level-4 rivers and streams by 2.45 lb per acre in
a median-precipitation year. Sobota et al. (2015) estimate damages of $17.31 per kg of nitrogen
in 2014–2016 dollars, so we estimate that idling corn acres reduces damages by $19.24 per acre.
Our regression estimates thus imply that the cost of idling corn acres is 26 times higher than the
benefits.29

Accounting for legacy nitrogen, and assuming from our econometric estimates that only 7% of
surplus nitrogen appears in waterways in the first year, raises the potential benefits by a factor of
1/0.07 = 14 without discounting to present value. For land retirement to be cost effective, we
would need the damages from nitrogen pollution to be double those estimated by Sobota et al.
(2015). As Table 2 shows, there are a wide range of damage estimates, but most are smaller
than Sobota et al. (2015). For example, Taylor and Heal (2021) estimate that each kg of nitrogen

28Under the constant price elasticity assumption for both the demand and supply curves, these estimates are some-
what larger for larger reductions. See Table A2.

29Table 1 in Sobota et al. shows an estimate of $15.84 per kg of nitrogen in 2008 dollars. We scale their estimate
up by 9.29%, which is the growth in the all-items CPI between June 2008 and June 2015.
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applied causes external damage of $0.37–$1.40. Alternatively, if additional benefits were to stem
from idling the land such as habitat restoration or recreation opportunities, then it would reduce
the opportunity cost of planting it to corn.

The USDA Conservation Reserve Program (CRP). Farmers enrolling in the CRP receive a rental
payment in exchange for removing land from production for 10–15 years. The CRP payments re-
ceived by U.S. farmers during 1986–2018 ranged from $43 per acre in 1986 to $82 per acre in 2018
with an average of $53 per acre (nominal dollars, U.S. average). Figure 9 shows that, all else equal,
CRP acres do not significantly affect nitrogen concentration. However, the positive corn-acreage
coefficients imply that moving land from corn to CRP would reduce nitrogen concentration. Our
regressions show that changes in acreage of other major crops does not significantly affect nitrogen
concentration, so if CRP acres come out of crops other than corn, then we may not see as much
reduction in nitrogen as if they came out of corn. In the central Corn Belt, where farmers typically
rotate between corn and soybeans, adding an extra CRP acre would be akin to idling half a corn
acre. Moreover, the marginal effect of surplus nitrogen varies significantly across fields depending
on the landscape. Voluntary programs such as CRP may not idle acres efficiently from the perspec-
tive of nitrogen pollution reduction. Real-world land-idling programs will have smaller benefits
than a policy that only idled prospective corn acres.

Riparian Buffers. Farmers may install riparian buffers, which are narrow strips of vegetation
alongside waterways that can intercept nutrient-laden runoff and filter out the nutrients before they
reach surface waters. They can remove nitrates from groundwater, including legacy nitrogen, but
there are wide ranging estimates of their efficacy (Hill (2019)).

Data for FY2021 from the USDA Natural Resources Conservation Service show that the cost per
acre associated with riparian forest buffers ranges from $322 to $4,879. The ranges are narrower
for projects to plant trees or shrubs planted through direct seeding, ranging from $1,143 to $1,258
per acre. These costs include tree seed, equipment and labor to seed, and foregone income for
the land taken out of crop production to install the riparian buffer. They do not account for the
full economic value of land taken out of production, which averages $509 per acre per year, as
estimated in the previous section.30

Fertilizer Tax. Table 1 shows that farmers apply about 149 lb per acre to an average corn field
in addition to the nitrogen that is fixed into the soil by other crops such as soybeans. Most of
this nitrogen is taken up by the plant and does not cause pollution. On average, only about 34 lb
per corn acre is surplus to requirements and can generate pollution.31 An efficient fertilizer tax

30See the Appendix in Metaxoglou and Smith (2022) for additional details.
31Hendricks et al. (2014) report similar edge-of-field losses (34.7 lb) for corn fields in Iowa, Illinois, and Indiana.
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would apply only to the surplus nitrogen, which is hard to measure precisely and which varies
across crops, as well as across time and space, depending on the weather and characteristics of the
landscape.

Nonetheless, it is conceptually possible to put a tax on nitrogen and then offer a credit based on the
number of acres of a certain crop a farmer grows. The damage estimate of $17.31 per kg of nitrogen
in 2014–16 dollars from Sobota et al. (2015) imply that a farmer applying 34 lb of surplus nitrogen
per acre would pay a tax of 34×17.31/2.2≈ $268 per acre in 2014–16 dollars. During this time,
farmers spent, on average, about $140 per acre on fertilizing corn, so this would be a substantive
tax and would likely affect fertilizer use even though the persistent application of surplus nitrogen
to corn suggests that farmers are relatively insensitive to fertilizer prices.32 However, it would not
reduce pollution from legacy nitrogen. To the best of our knowledge, a fertilizer tax on surplus
nitrogen does not appear to be under serious consideration by policy makers.

6.2 Downstream Mitigation Using Fluvial Wetlands

In the 18th century, the continental U.S. had an estimated 221 million acres of wetlands, more than
half of which are now lost (Dahl (1990)). Wetlands remove nitrogen from the water in multiple
ways, including uptake by plants. Fluvial wetlands, which are connected to rivers and streams, can
remove both legacy and new nitrogen because they remove it as it leaves the watershed. Hence,
they offer the potential of a “fast-track solution” to the problem of high nitrogen concentration in
waterways (Cheng et al. (2020)).

Hansen et al. (2021) apply an integrated assessment model to optimize nutrient policy in the Le
Sueur River Basin in Minnesota. They find that shallow fluvial wetlands are the most cost effective
approach for reducing nitrate and sediment loads. Their cost estimate is at about $600 per wetland
acre. Rather than CRP rental rates, they use a real options approach to estimate the required
payment to retire the land. This approach produces a higher cost per acre than CRP, reflecting the
likelihood that lower quality land is enrolled to the CRP. They obtain land costs ranging from $312
to $440 per acre depending on land productivity. Similarly, Cheng et al. (2020) model a significant
and targeted expansion of wetlands in the CONUS and find substantial nitrogen removal at the
cost of $262 per acre. The costs in these studies do not account for the full economic value of land
taken out of production, as described in Section Section 6.1, nor do they account for other potential
benefits such as habitat restoration.

Offsetting the potential underestimate of economic cost, Cheng et al. (2020) estimate than 5.1

32See USDA ERS Commodity Costs and Returns.
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million hectares of targeted wetlands would reduce nitrogen load by 809,000 tons, which translates
to 141 lb per acre. This reduction is much larger than our estimated reduction from acreage idling
and it has the advantage of also removing legacy nitrogen.

7 Conclusion

We use panel data econometric methods to estimate the effects cropland agriculture on nitrogen
concentration in U.S. waterways for 1970–2017. We find that growing corn has a much smaller
contemporaneous effect on nitrogen concentration than predicted by standard hydrologic and agro-
nomic models. Larger amounts of precipitation exacerbate the corn acreage effect on nitrogen
loads. According to our estimates, an additional acre planted with corn within 50 miles upstream
from a USGS monitoring site tracking nitrogen concentration, increases nitrogen load in small
rivers and streams by about 2.45 lb, on average, in a year in which precipitation is equal to the me-
dian of its empirical distribution. Our estimate is an order of magnitude smaller than the estimated
surplus nitrogen of 34 lb per acre based on standard agronomic and hydrologic models implying
that only about 7% of surplus nitrogen enters streams in the year it is applied. We estimate smaller
and typically insignificant effects at longer upstream distances and in larger streams or rivers.

We find little evidence that other forms of land use affect same-year nitrogen concentration in
nearby streams. Conditional on corn acreage, the enrollment of acres in the Conservation Reserve
Program, or other major crops’ acreage exhibit no significant relationship with nitrogen concentra-
tion. Annual fertilizer sales have small positive but statistically insignificant effects. In our view,
the findings are consistent with farmers over-applying nitrogen to corn more than other crops. The
estimated amount of fertilizer taken up by plants, as proxied by weather or yield, also does little to
modify the estimated effects of corn acreage. This finding suggests that surplus nitrogen is similar
in good crop years and bad crop years and, therefore, that applying extra nitrogen does not provide
insurance against lower yields. However, it is possible that farmers increase fertilizer applications
in response to weather—for example, replacing fertilizer that may have washed away in a rain
storm or in anticipation of better-than-normal growing conditions—and that not responding in this
way would have lowered yields.

Consistent with a newly developed line or research, we conclude that a substantial proportion
of surplus nitrogen applied to corn is stored in the soil, becoming legacy nitrogen. This legacy
nitrogen has been accumulating for decades and will eventually leach into waterways. Our findings
imply that land retirement policies are uneconomic for reducing nutrient pollution. Downstream
programs, such as fluvial wetlands that can remove both legacy and new nitrogen are much more
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cost effective policies for mitigating nutrient pollution and deserve increased attention given the
recent developments in redefining Waters of the United States that are protected by the Clean Water
Act. It is also important that policy makers do not lose sight of the impact of agricultural lands on
greenhouse gas emissions, and, in particular, nitrous oxide emissions given that agricultural soil
management is a major contributor—at about 75% of million metric tons of CO2 equivalent in
2019—according to the most recent Inventory of US Greenhouse Gas Emissions and Sinks.
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8 Figures

Figure 1. Stylized model of legacy nitrogen
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Note: The figure is based on the model in equations (1), (3), and (4). Panel A shows the sources of riverine nitrogen using
α = 0.95. Panel B shows the percentage of equilibrium load comes from legacy sources using equations (3), and (4). For
additional details, see Section 2.2.
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Figure 2. Spatial distribution of USGS monitoring sites

A. At least 1 year B. At least 5 years

C. At least 1 year, 1970–1989 D. At least 1 year, 1990–2017

Note: The maps in the various panels show the spatial distribution of the USGS monitoring sites tracking nitrogen concentration
from 1970–2017. Each dot shows the location of a USGS monitoring site east of the 100th meridian. For additional details, see
Section 3.1.
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Figure 3. Hydrologic maps

A. Mississippi River Basin flowlines with stream levels 1–4

B. watershed boundary map

Note: Panel A shows flowlines for streams and rivers of levels 1 (blue)–4 (gray) in the Mississippi River Basin using the appro-
priate river segments (COMIDs) from the NHDPlus flowline dataset. The blue line highlights the Mississippi and Atchafalaya
rivers (stream level 1) while the red lines highlight, for example, major tributaries to the Mississippi such as the Missouri and
the Ohio rivers (stream level 2). The black lines highlight stream-level-3 rivers that discharge into those with stream level 2,
such as, for example, the Tennessee River (discharges into the Ohio River), and the Kansas River (discharges into the Missouri
River). Finally, the gray lines highlight stream-level-4 rivers, such as the Big Blue and the Republican rivers that both discharge
into the Kansas River. In panel B, we show 18 2- and and 218 4-digit hydrologic units. We reproduce the USGS Watershed
Boundary Dataset Subregions Map for the CONUS available here. For additional details, see Section 3.1.
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Figure 4. Nitrogen pollution and related factors
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Note: In panel A, we regress the average daily nitrogen concentration at the monitoring-site level for the CONUS on site fixed
effects (FEs), year FEs, day, day squared, day cubed, month, month squared, month cubed, and report the estimated year FEs.
The 95% confidence intervals shown are constructed using standard errors clustered by HUC8. Additional details regarding the
flow-normalized total nitrogen concentration using WRTDS-FNG from NWQN, GULF in panel B are available in the following
USGS link. Panels C and D duplicate Panel A, but separately for stream levels 1 (SL1) and 4 (SL4). In panel E, we show U.S.
consumption of nitrogen from Table 1 in the USDA ERS report on fertilizer use and price. In panel F, we show planted corn
acres using data from the USDA Historical Track Records. For additional details, see Section 3.2.
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Figure 5. Mean nitrogen concentration and corn acres planted by county, 1970–2017

A. nitrogen concentration B. corn acres planted

Note: The shading of the choropleth maps is based on the deciles of the empirical distributions. The mean corn acreage shown
in panel B is based on counties located within 50 miles upstream from the USGS monitoring sites in our sample. For additional
details, see Section 3.3.

Figure 6. An example of counties 50 miles upstream from a USGS monitoring site

Note: We show counties along with their centroids (circles) within 50 miles upstream from the monitoring site USGS-05420500
(triangle) located on the Mississippi River at Clinton, Iowa. We also show the USGS NHD flowlines (light blue) used to identify
the upstream counties. For additional details, see Section 4.1.
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Figure 7. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration by upstream distance
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Note: We report elasticity estimates along with 95% confidence intervals using standard errors clustered by 4-digit hydrologic
unit for three precipitation quartiles. We use the set of weather-related controls, monitoring-site FEs, and county-specific trends
as in specification C7 in Table 3. We estimate the elasticities using three different regressions: (I) corn acres 0–50 and 0–100
miles upstream; (II) corn acres 0–50 and 0–200 miles upstream; (III) corn acres 0–50 and 0–500 miles upstream. In all three
regressions, the acres are interacted with the appropriate precipitation for upstream counties (e.g., precipitation for counties
within 100 miles upstream). For additional details, see Section 4.2.2.

Figure 8. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration by stream level
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Note: We report elasticity estimates along with 95% confidence intervals using standard errors clustered by 4-digit hydrologic
unit for three precipitation quartiles based on five different regressions. We use the set of weather-related controls, monitoring-
site FEs, year FEs, and county-specific trends as in specification C8 in Table 3. For additional details, see Section 4.2.3.
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Figure 9. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration controlling for other acres and fertilizer sales
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B. same regression

Note: We report elasticity estimates along with 95% confidence intervals using standard errors clustered by 4-digit hydrologic
unit for three precipitation quartiles. We use the set of weather-related controls, monitoring-site FEs, year FEs, and county-
specific trends as in specification C8 in Table 3. In model 1 of panel A, setting aside the spatial controls, the time-related
controls, and the 48 weather-related variables, we also control for acres of other major crops and their interaction with precip-
itation; analogous reasoning holds for the remaining 5 models. In panel B, setting aside the spatial controls, the time-related
controls, and the 48 weather-related variables, we also control for CRP acres and their interaction with precipitation, acres of
other major crops and their interaction with precipitation, as well as fertilizer use and their interaction with precipitation. Other
crops include: barley, cotton, rice, sorghum, soybeans, and wheat. For additional details, see Section 4.2.4.
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Figure 10. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration
interaction of corn acres with heat-related variables and yield residuals
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Note: We report elasticity estimates along with 95% confidence intervals using standard errors clustered by 4-digit hydrologic
unit for three precipitation quartiles. We use the set of weather-related controls, monitoring-site FEs, year FEs, and county-
specific trends as in specification C8 in Table 3. In panel B, we obtain the yield residuals by regressing average yields on
county-specific trends. To calculate the average yield for each monitoring site, we use upstream acres within 50 miles. For
the county-specific trends, we interact a linear time trend with county FEs using the monitoring sites’ counties. For additional
details, see Section 4.2.5.
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Figure 11. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration, lagged acres
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Note: We report elasticity estimates along with 95% confidence intervals using standard errors clustered by 4-digit hydrologic
unit for three precipitation quartiles. We use the set of weather-related controls, monitoring-site FEs, year FEs, and county-
specific trends as in specification C8 in Table 3. The elasticities are estimated using a different regression for each of the
assumed number of lags. In the case of 1 lag, we use the average of acres in years t and t−1. In the case of 2 lags, we use the
average of years t, t− 1, and t− 2. In the case of 3 lags, we use the average of years t, t− 1, t− 2, and t− 3. For additional
details, see Section 4.2.6.

Figure 12. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration
flexible specification of the interaction between corn acreage and precipitation
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Note: We report elasticity estimates along with 95% confidence intervals using standard errors clustered by 4-digit hydrologic
unit. We use a flexible specification (cubic spline) of the interaction of corn acreage and precipitation and the set of weather-
related controls, monitoring-site FEs, year FEs, and county-specific trends as in specification C8 in Table 3. The horizontal
lines indicate the elasticity estimate and 95% CIs at media precipitation for specification C8 in Table 3. The vertical lines
indicates the three precipitation quartiles. For additional details, see Section 4.2.7.
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Figure 13. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration, between model
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Note: The figure shows point estimates and 95% confidence intervals for the elasticity of nitrogen concentration with respect to
corn acres based on the between model in equation (7). The standard errors are clustered by 4-digit hydrologic unit. The four
specifications use the same set of weather-related controls as in column C8 of Table 3 and varying sets of spatial fixed effects.
For additional details, see Section 4.2.6.
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9 Tables

Table 1. Nitrogen Fertilizer Applications to U.S. Crops

Crop Acres Acres Receiving Nitrogen Avg. Application Rate Total Use
(million) (percent) (lb per fertilized acre) (million tons)

Corn 93 98 149 6.79
Cotton 11 78 94 0.40
Soybeans 87 29 17 0.21
Wheat 47 88 78 1.61

Note: The numbers shown in the table are based on USDA NASS (acres) and the USDA ERS Fertilizer Use and Price data
(percent of acres receiving nitrogen and avg. application rate) for 2018. The acreage is U.S. total. The nitrogen-related numbers
are U.S. averages. For additional details, see Section 2.1.

Table 2. Damages from nitrogen pollution

Source Damages Geographic scope
Taylor and Heal (2021) $583 U.S., per ton of nitrogen applied
Sobota et al. (2015) $15,840 U.S., per ton of nitrogen
Van Grinsven et al. (2013b) $13,338–$53,351 E.U., per ton of nitrogen
Compton et al. (2011) $56,000 GoM fisheries decline, per ton of nitrogen
Compton et al. (2011) $6,380 CB recreational use, per ton of nitrogen
Blottnitz et al. (2006) $300 E.U., per ton of nitrogen
Dodds et al. (2009) $2.2 billion U.S., freshwater eutrophication, annually
Kudela et al. (2015) $4 billion U.S., algal blooms, annually
UCS (2020) 0.552–$2.4 billion GoM fisheries & marine habitat, annually
Anderson et al. (2000) $449 million U.S., algal blooms, annually

In Van Grinsven et al. (2013b), the reported cost of e25–100 billion per year implies a cost of e4.11–16.43 per lb of nitrogen
using 0.6× 4.6 = 2.6 million tons of nitrogen attributed to agricultural sources. At an exchange rate of $1.5/ein 2008, we
have a cost of 6.05–24.20 per lb of nitrogen in $2008. Here we report the cost per ton of nitrogen. We use “CB” to refer to the
Chesapeake Bay and “GoM” to refer to the Gulf of Mexico. For additional details, see Section 2.3.
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Table 3. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration

A. acres
(A1) (A2) (A3) (A4) (A5) (A6) (A7) (A8)

acres 8.096∗∗∗ -0.086 0.055 0.419 1.272 1.515 2.310∗∗ 2.596∗∗

(1.325) (1.657) (1.607) (1.575) (1.196) (1.169) (0.941) (1.167)
R2 0.08 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.82 0.82
Obs. 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042
Clusters 114 114 114 114 114 114 114 114
elast est. 0.201∗∗∗ -0.002 0.001 0.010 0.032 0.038 0.057∗∗ 0.064∗∗

elast s.e. (0.033) (0.041) (0.040) (0.039) (0.030) (0.029) (0.023) (0.029)
elast pval 0.000 0.959 0.973 0.791 0.290 0.198 0.016 0.028

B. acres plus weather
(B1) (B2) (B3) (B4) (B5) (B6) (B7) (B8)

acres 5.493∗∗∗ -0.079 0.111 0.736 1.351 1.766 2.448∗∗ 2.971∗∗

(1.168) (1.724) (1.661) (1.598) (1.250) (1.206) (1.098) (1.342)
R2 0.12 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.82 0.82
Obs. 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042
Clusters 114 114 114 114 114 114 114 114
elast est. 0.136∗∗∗ -0.002 0.003 0.018 0.033 0.044 0.061∗∗ 0.074∗∗

elast s.e. (0.029) (0.043) (0.041) (0.040) (0.031) (0.030) (0.027) (0.033)
elast pval 0.000 0.964 0.947 0.646 0.282 0.146 0.028 0.029

C. acres plus weather and interaction
(C1) (C2) (C3) (C4) (C5) (C6) (C7) (C8)

acres -1.794 -5.421∗ -5.234∗ -4.423 -3.936∗ -3.256 -2.295 -1.588
(6.079) (2.937) (2.907) (2.747) (2.289) (2.263) (2.144) (2.044)

acres × prec 7.987 6.351∗∗ 6.357∗∗ 6.281∗∗ 6.063∗∗ 5.886∗∗ 5.439∗∗ 5.363∗∗

(6.141) (2.589) (2.590) (2.592) (2.555) (2.524) (2.623) (2.649)
R2 0.13 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.80 0.82 0.82
Obs. 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042 9,042
Clusters 114 114 114 114 114 114 114 114
elast 25 est. 0.131∗∗∗ 0.005 0.010 0.029 0.036 0.049∗ 0.063∗∗ 0.079∗∗

elast 25 s.e. (0.029) (0.036) (0.035) (0.034) (0.029) (0.029) (0.024) (0.032)
elast 25 pval 0.000 0.880 0.772 0.398 0.223 0.090 0.011 0.014
elast 50 est. 0.167∗∗∗ 0.034∗ 0.039∗ 0.057∗∗ 0.063∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.087∗∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗

elast 50 s.e. (0.030) (0.036) (0.035) (0.035) (0.034) (0.033) (0.031) (0.039)
elast 50 pval 0.000 0.098 0.072 0.031 0.029 0.013 0.006 0.010
elast 75 est. 0.208∗∗∗ 0.066∗ 0.071∗ 0.089∗∗ 0.094∗∗ 0.105∗∗ 0.115∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

elast 75 s.e. (0.052) (0.040) (0.039) (0.041) (0.042) (0.041) (0.041) (0.049)
elast 75 pval 0.000 0.098 0.072 0.031 0.029 0.013 0.006 0.010
precip 25 0.888 0.888 0.888 0.888 0.888 0.888 0.888 0.888
precip 50 1.070 1.070 1.070 1.070 1.070 1.070 1.070 1.070
precip 75 1.273 1.273 1.273 1.273 1.273 1.273 1.273 1.273
mean acres 0.068 0.068 0.068 0.068 0.068 0.068 0.068 0.068
mean N 2.744 2.744 2.744 2.744 2.744 2.744 2.744 2.744
monitor FE X X X X X X X
trend X
year FE X X X
state × trend X X
county × trend X X

Note: We control for weather (precipitation, squared precipitation, moderate heat, and extreme heat) in all 8 models of panels
B and C. The standard errors reported in parentheses are clustered by 4-digit hydrologic unit. The elasticities in the bottom
of each panel are calculated using the mean corn acreage (mean acres), the average nitrogen concentration (mean N), and the
appropriate quartile of precipitation (precip25, precip50, precip75). The acreage is in millions, the concentration is in mg/L,
and the precipitation is total annual (January–December) in meters. The asterisks denote statistical significance as follows: 1%
(***), 5% (**), 10% (*). For additional details, see Section 4.2.
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A Appendix

A.1 Additional Estimates

A.1.1 Panel fixed-effect regressions: additional controls

In this section, we discuss a series of additional controls related to economic activity, fossil fuel
combustion, atmospheric deposition, animal manure, point sources of nitrogen pollution, agri-
cultural management practices, tillage, and drainage for the estimates in Table A3 discussed in
Section 5 of the main text, which are based on nitrogen concentration data for USGS monitoring
sites located at streams and rivers of level 4. In what follows, we discuss the rationale behind these
additional controls and data sources.

Economic activity. We use the BEA series SAEMP25 (total employment, number of jobs) and
SAGDP2 (GDP by state, all industry total) to control for economic activity as a potential source of
nitrogen pollution (e.g., urban non-point pollution). Both series exhibit variation by state and year.
We also use three BEA series that exhibit variation by county and year, namely, CAINC30110
(per capita personal income, dollars), CAINC45190 (fertilizer and lime, incl. ag. chemicals 1978-
fwd.), and CAINC45370 (farm earnings). The last economic series used to control for economic
activity is the county-level monthly unemployment rate from the BLS Local Area Unemployment
Statistics, which starts in 1990. We deflate all dollars using the GDP deflator.

Fossil-fuel combustion. We consider controls related to nitrogen pollution from fossil fuels.
Fossil-fuel combustion releases nitrogen into the atmosphere, which is then redeposited on land
and water through the water cycle—rain and snow. The first control is fossil-fuel consumption
from the EIA State Energy Data System that exhibits variation by state and year. The second con-
trol is NOx emissions from fuel combustion (electric utilities, industrial, and other) from the EPA
Air Pollutant Emissions Trends data. The data on NOx emissions exhibit variation by state and
year and are available beginning in 1996.

Atmospheric deposition. Atmospheric deposition is a significant non-point source of nitrogen
pollution (e.g., see Alexander et al. (2008) and Robertson and Saad (2006), among others). To
control for atmospheric deposition, we use annual county level data on atmospheric deposition
(kilograms of nitrogen per hectare per year) from Byrnes et al. (2020).

Animal manure. Animal manure can be a significant source of nitrogen and other nutrients needed
for crop growth. Improper use or disposal of manure can lead to the buildup of nitrogen in soils
and the loss of nitrogen to surface or ground water. We control for animal manure using annual
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county level data on manure from livestock (kilograms of nitrogen per hectares per year) from
Byrnes et al. (2020).

Point sources of nitrogen pollution. Waste water treatment plants (WWTPs) and commercial and
industrial point sources that discharge directly to streams are major contributors to surface-water
nitrogen loads. We use data on the nitrogen yields (kilograms per square kilometer) for WWTPs
in the EPA Clean Water Needs Survey (CWNS) from Dataset 16 in Falcone (2018) to control for
point sources. The data are available for approximately two-year intervals between 1978 and 2012
at the 10-digit hydrologic unit level.

Agricultural Management. Agricultural best management practices (BMPs) are designed to min-
imize the environmental impacts of agriculture while sustaining crop productivity (Dubrovsky et al.
(2018)). BMPs reduce nutrient losses to streams through management of nutrient inputs on the
land surface and through curtailment of erosion and runoff of nutrients from the land surface to
streams. Three common BMPs are conservation tillage (see below), nutrient management plans,
and conservation buffers. Comprehensive nutrient management plans help guide decisions on the
placement, rate, timing, form, and method of nutrient application to avoid inputs in excess of crop
requirements and to minimize loss to streams, groundwater, or the atmosphere. Nutrient man-
agement plans can incorporate a variety of agronomic tests to balance the amount of nutrients
currently available in the soil against the amount required for crop production, and to identify the
ideal timing for crop growth and irrigation to minimize runoff and leaching. Conservation buffers
are areas of permanent vegetation often planted adjacent to streams, lakes, ponds, and wetlands or
along the edges of agricultural fields to help reduce runoff or leaching of nutrients by filtering out
nutrients and sediments, enhancing infiltration, and increasing plant uptake. We believe the spatial
fixed effects (FEs) and spatially differentiated trends in our specifications adequately control for
agricultural BMPs.

Tillage. Tillage is used to control weeds, incorporate crop residue, and prepare land for planting,
but minimizing soil disturbance and maintaining soil cover are critical to improving soil health
(Claassen et al. (2018)). Conservation tillage, particularly no-till or strip-till, used in conjunction
with soil cover practices, such as conservation crop rotations and cover crops, entail numerous
benefits, such as improved agricultural productivity, greater drought resilience, and better environ-
mental outcomes. To name a few examples, compared to conventional tillage, conservation tillage
increases water infiltration, and reduces water runoff and sediment yield (Capel et al. (2018)).
Similar to the best management practices discussed above, we believe the spatial FEs and spatially
differentiated trends in our specifications adequately control for tillage practices.

Drainage. Drain flow is water that moves off the landscape through artificial subsurface drains
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following rainfall or irrigation. Information on the location and areal extent of artificial drainage
networks is crucial to understanding and quantifying their potential effects on water quality (Capel
et al. (2018)). For example, subsurface tile drainage can provide both economic benefits for crop
production through the removal of excess water from the soil column, and environmental improve-
ments in soil and water quality through reductions in runoff, erosion, and phosphorous transport.
Unfortunately, tile drains also transport nitrogen from fertilizer and other sources in water-soluble
nitrate form more readily from the field to surface water.

The locations of surface drainage ditches are well known, because they are easily observable on
the landscape. The extent of subsurface drainage systems, however, is poorly known in most areas
because of their distributed nature, the extended period of installation, incomplete location maps,
and a general lack of recent, systematic surveys of their spatial distributions. In addition to the
lack of drainage information in recent decades, the lack of a consistent data collection method
has resulted in great uncertainty as to the locations of subsurface drains throughout the country.
Networks of subsurface drainage systems have been installed beneath agricultural fields in the last
few decades. In many cases, these systems have been installed as patterned drainage to improve
control over soil water and thus increase crop yield. Landowners, however, are not required to
report the installation of subsurface drainage systems or keep track of their locations. As a result,
the locations of these networks are largely unknown.

The drainage-related datasets that we are aware off exhibit only spatial variation. The most recent
dataset is based on a 30-meter resolution of tile-drained croplands using a geospatial modeling
approach in Valayamkunnath et al. (2020).33 We believe the spatial FE and spatially differenti-
ated estimates of the effects of corn acreage on nitrogen pollution adequately control for drainage
practices.

A.1.2 Panel fixed-effect regressions: other checks

The discussion in this section pertains to the additional estimates in Table A4 that are also discussed
in Section 5 and are based on nitrogen concentration data from USGS monitoring sites at streams
and rivers of level 4.

33Two older datasets have been compiled by USGS and are 30-meter resolution rasters. The first is for the CONUS
in the early 1990s (Nakagaki et al. (2016)). The second is for 12 Midwest states in 2012 (Nakagaki and Wieczorek
(2016)). Both datasets are built using information from the State Soil Geographic Database Version 2 (STATSGO2),
the National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD), and Sugg (2007). The latter dataset also uses information on state-level
acreages of agricultural land drained by tiles from the 2012 Census of Agriculture. The third dataset is from Sugg
(2007), who combines information from the USDA STATSGO database and the 1992 NLCD to calculate the percent
of cropland with subsurface drainage at the county level for 18 states, which include the Corn Belt and Lakes states.
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Alternative upstream distances. Our main results are based on corn acreage for counties 50 miles
upstream from the USGS monitoring sites. We also report corn acreage elasticities based on corn
acreage for counties located within 50, 100, 200, 500 miles from such sites.

Temporal variation in acreage effects. We check whether acreage elasticities exhibit temporal
variation by estimating 5 decade-specific panel FE regressions for the 1970s, 1980s, 1990s, 2000s,
and 2010s.

Spatial variation in acreage effects. We check for spatial variation in the acreage elasticities by
estimating different panel FE regressions for the top corn producing states, the Hypoxia Task Force
states, all other states (CONUS excluding the top corn states), and the Mississippi River Basin.34

Alternative time windows to measure nitrogen concentration, precipitation, and degree days.
Transport of nutrients to streams and groundwater varies seasonally, in large part following sea-
sonal patterns in human activities, such as fertilizer application in the beginning of the growing
season. The transport of nutrients to streams also varies as precipitation and runoff change; loads
and water discharge are usually highest during the late winter, spring, and early summer when
runoff is highest. We consider 4 alternative windows during the year to measure nitrogen con-
centration, precipitation, and degree days, and we estimate 4 different regressions. The first three
windows (April–September, March–August, May–October) are around the typical U.S. crop grow-
ing season, which also stimulates spring and summer algae blooms directly influencing the hypoxic
zone in the GoM. In the case of the fourth window (January–June), we aim to capture the effects
of spring runoff.

Alternative time windows to measure precipitation. We report corn acreage elasticities us-
ing the following time windows to measure total precipitation: January–June, March–August,
April–May, April–June, April–September, June–July, June–September, August–September, May–
October. These are time windows that overlap to a large extent with the pre-planting and growing
seasons. For each of the alternative time windows considered, we estimate a different regression.

Interaction of corn acreage with runoff. Runoff is water that flows over the landscape and di-
rectly into the surface waters that drain the watershed (for example, streams). The importance of
runoff as a water flow path is affected by precipitation, vegetation, topography, and soil charac-
teristics. Precipitation in excess of what the landscape can assimilate at a given time produces

34The top corn producing states are Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota, Nebraska, Indiana, South Dakota, Ohio, Wisconsin,
Missouri, and Michigan. The Hypoxia Task Force states are: Arkansas, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana,
Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Ohio, Tennessee, and Wisconsin. In the case of the Mississippi River Basin, we use
USGS monitoring sites located in the following HUC2s: Ohio (05), Tennessee (06), Upper Mississippi (07), Lower
Mississippi (08), Missouri (10), and Arkansas-White-Red (11).
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runoff (Capel et al. (2018)).35 We use runoff data from Wolock and McCabe (2018) based on a
water-balance model in Mccabe and Wolock (2011) to estimate a regression using the interactions
of acres with runoff as opposed to precipitation.

Reporting limits in nitrogen concentration. In our main results, we exclude values of nitrogen
concentration in excess of 50 mg/L noting that the 99% of the concentration empirical distribution
is 20 mg/L. We also exclude values of nitrogen concentration that are identified as being lower than
a reporting limit (e.g., less than 2.5 mg/L). We consider two robustness checks in terms of how we
handle observations with values lower than the reporting limits. In the first regression, we set such
values equal to zero. In the second regression, we set such values equal to the reporting limit.

Alternative datasets and extended geographic scope. In our baseline results, we use the WQP
data on parameter code 00600 to measure nitrogen pollution in the Eastern part of the country
(east of the 100th meridian excluding Florida). We will refer to these data as the “USGS-NWIS”
data. In what follows, we will use the term “EAST-100” to refer to the analysis pertaining to the
Eastern U.S.. We also present results for the CONUS using the USGS-NWIS data. Moreover,
we present results for the CONUS based on two additional datasets. The first dataset (“USGS-
NWQN”) is based on imputation methods developed by the USGS. The second (“USGS+EPA”)
dataset is based on a combination of the USGS-NWIS and EPA-STORET data and allow us to
increase coverage in the later years (starting in the mid 1980s) of our analysis.36

Alternative data aggregation schemes. We explore three alternative data aggregation schemes
that entail (c)county-centric, (h)ydrologic unit-centric and (m)onitoring-site centric analyses visu-
alized in Figure A3. C-centric type analyses are generally common in the economics literature
and have been utilized to produce estimates of climate change on agriculture (e.g., Mendelsohn
et al. (1994), Deschenes and Greenstone (2007)). M-centric and h-centric analyses are common
in the environmental economics and science literature (e.g., Olmstead et al. (2013) and David
et al. (2010)), and probably more so in the case of h-centric analyses, employing biophysical and
water-quality models like the APEX, SPARROW, and SWAT.

For the c-centric analysis, yit is the average nitrogen concentration recorded at USGS monitoring
sites located at streams and rivers of level 4 within a 50 mile-radius from the county centroids,
and ait are the acres planted in county i at time t. For the h-centric analysis, i denotes an 8-digit
hydrologic unit (HUC8), yit is the average nitrogen concentration using sites located in the same
HUC8, and ait are acres planted planted in counties that lie in the same HUC8 weighted by their

35According to Table 6.2. in Goolsby et al. (1999) that pertains to a regression model for total nitrogen and nitrate
yields in the Mississippi River Basin, runoff is included among the explanatory variables and is assumed to represent
other unmeasured inputs such as atmospheric deposition, ground water discharge, soil erosion, etc.

36For additional details regarding these two alternative datasets see the Appendix in Metaxoglou and Smith (2022).
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area. For the m-centric analysis, yit is the concentration for site i and ait are the acres planted in
counties within a 50-mile radius from the site. Regarding the weather-related variables, in the case
of the m-centric analysis, pit and zit are averages across counties within the assumed radius of site
i. For the h-centric analysis, we use averages of the same variables weighted by the area of the
counties that lie within the HUC8 polygons.

Inference. We explore alternative clustering schemes for the purpose of statistical inference. In
particular, we consider standard errors calculated by 2-digit hydrologic unit and year (HUC2 ×
year), by 4-digit hydrologic unit and year (HUC4 × year) and year.

A.1.3 Cross-section regressions

In this section, we discuss robustness checks to our baseline elasticity estimates for the cross-
section regressions in Figure 13 of the main text. As a reminder, our baseline elasticity estimates
for the between case are 0.216 (first precipitation quartile) to 0.269 (third precipitation quartile)
in the absence of spatial FEs, and they are 0.123 (first quartile) to 0.182 (third quartile) in the
presence of HUC4 FEs.

Temporal variation in acreage effects. Using δi to denote spatial FEs, we report elasticities from
cross sectional regressions in Figure A4 based on year-specific OLS regressions of the form:

yit = δi +β1ait +β2ait pit + z′itγ + εit . (A1)

The leftmost elasticity in each panel (indicated by a diamond) is based on equation (7) from the
main text. The remaining elasticities are estimated using the cross-sectional regression in equation
(A1) for each year from 1975–2017. The between elasticity estimates are based on 4,256 USGS
monitoring sites while the years-specific ones are based on 163–416 sites depending on the year
noting the downward trend in the number of sites over time from about 360 in the 1980s to about
220 in the 2010s, on average. The elasticities that are significant at conventional levels (≤ 10%)
are −0.164–0.760 (no spatial FEs) and −0.792–1.211 (HUC4 FEs) depending on the year and
the quartile of precipitation. In all, there is no indication of a secular change in the relationship
between corn acreage and nitrogen concentration.

Elimination of acres’ interaction with precipitation: In general, the elimination of the interac-
tion of corn acres with precipitation entails elasticities that are smaller. Pooling the data across
years (1975–2017), the corn acreage elasticities are 0.228 (without spatial FEs) and 0.135 (with
HUC4 FEs). The year-specific elasticities that are significant at conventional levels are −0.232–
0.324 (without spatial FEs) and −0.394–0.365 (with HUC4 FEs).
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Extended geographic scope plus additional data and specifications. In a series of robustness
checks that resemble in the panel FE regressions, we use additional data (USGS+EPA as opposed
to the USGS-NWIS) and expand the geographic scope of our analysis from the EAST-100 to the
CONUS. We also consider several additional controls to mitigate potential concerns for confound-
ing factors (e.g., GDP, per-capita income, population) that introduce a bias in our main elasticity
estimates (Table A5). These additional data allow us to alleviate some of the concerns regarding
the substantial variation in the number of observations used to obtain the year-specific elasticity
estimates. For example, using the USGS+EPA CONUS, the between estimates using the controls
in Table A5 pertain to about 5,900 monitoring sites as opposed to about 4,200 sites using the
USGS-NWIS data.

For the CONUS estimates using USGS+EPA data that pertain to the 48 CONUS states, 18 HUC2s
and 205 HUC4s, there is still variation in the number of observations for the various years. The
number of observations is between 236–705 depending on the set of additional controls. The
range of the between elasticity estimates is 0.137–0.256 (first precipitation quartile), 0.181–0.267
(median), 0.236–0.285 (third quartile) depending on the set of additional controls and the spatial
FEs.

We also produced a set of elasticity estimates based on cropland acres as opposed to corn acres
for the CONUS using the USGS+EPA data and the series of controls shown in Table A5. This
analysis is limited to the Census-of-Agriculture (CoA) years because we use the CoA as our source
of cropland acres. For the regressions that utilize cropland acres, we adjust our weather-related
controls such that we use total annual precipitation and its square and the following annual degree
days: 0C◦, 5C◦, 8C◦, 10C◦, 12C◦, 20C◦, 25C◦, 29C◦, 30C◦, 31C◦, 32C◦, 33C◦, 34C◦. Hence, we
use 2 as opposed to 24 precipitation-related controls and a much richer set of variables capturing
degree days compared to the baseline models. Finally, the elasticity estimates are based on an
increase in cropland acres and quartiles of precipitation. Similar to prior calculations based on corn
acreage, we calculate these elasticities using mean cropland acres and mean nitrogen concentration.

For our between estimates based on CoA years, we have observations for approximately 2,560
USGS monitoring sites. When we use data for a particular CoA year, the number of observations
is between 260 and 2,567 depending on the set of additional controls and the year. The range of the
between elasticity estimates is 0.244–0.465 (first quartile), 0.240–0.0613 (median), 0.478–0.743
(third quartile) in the absence of spatial FE. In the presence, of HUC4 FE, the between elasticity
estimates are not significant at conventional levels.

A notable observation regarding the cropland elasticity estimates is that additional controls (e.g.,
CRP acres, population, GDP, per-capita income) have a small effect on their magnitude once we
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control for weather. The only exception is when we control for corn acres. For example, moving
from the specification in which we control for weather, CRP acres, population, GDP, and land area,
to the specification in which we also control for corn acres, the between cropland elasticities turn
from statistically significant at conventional levels with values between 0.465 (first precipitation
quartile) and 0.743 (third quartile) to statistically indistinguishable from zero in the absence of the
HUC4 FE.
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A.2 Appendix Figures

Figure A1. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration by stream level and upstream distance
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Note: We report elasticity estimates along with 95% confidence intervals using standard errors clustered by 4-digit hydrologic
unit for three precipitation quartiles. For each stream level we use a different regression and the same set of weather-related
controls, monitoring-site FEs, year FEs, and county-specific trends as in specification C8 in Table 3. In panel A, we reproduce
Figure 8 from the main text. For additional details, see Section 4.2.3.
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Figure A2. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration by stream order
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Note: We report elasticity estimates along with 95% confidence intervals using standard errors clustered by 4-digit hydrologic
unit for three precipitation quartiles. For each stream order, we use a different regression, and the same set of weather-related
controls, monitoring-site FEs, year FEs, and county-specific trends as in specification C8 in Table 3. For additional details, see
Section 4.2.3.
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Figure A3. Alternative approaches to estimate the effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration
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Note: The figure provides a graphical illustration of the three alternative approaches we use to study the relationship between
nitrogen pollution and acres planted. Panel A shows the centroid of Bond County in Illinois along with USGS monitoring sites
within a 50-mile radius from the county’s centroid. Panel B shows the 8-digit Des Plaines hydrologic unit that stretches in parts
of Illinois and Wisconsin along with the USGS monitoring sites and the counties that lie in the hydrologic unit. Panel C shows
the USGS-03378635 monitoring site in Little Wabash River near Effingham, Illinois, along with the counties whose centroids
lie within a 50-mile radius from the site. For additional details, see Section A.1.2.
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Figure A4. Effect of corn acreage on nitrogen concentration, cross-section regressions
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D. HUC4 fixed effects, 50% precipitation
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F. HUC4 fixed effects, 75% precipitation

Note: The figure shows point estimates and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) for the elasticity of nitrogen concentration with
respect to corn acres. The left-most point estimate (red diamond) and associated CIs are based on the between model in
equation (7) of the main text. The remaining point estimates and CIs are based on the year-specific regressions in equation (A1)
in the Appendix. The standard errors are clustered by 4-digit hydrologic unit. In all cases, we use the same set of weather-related
controls as in column C8 of Table 3. For additional details, see Section 4.2.6.
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A.3 Appendix Tables

Table A1. Ranking of top 20 corn producing states

rank state production cumulative %
1 IA 81,235,491 19.035
2 IL 71,624,041 35.818
3 NE 48,475,417 47.177
4 MN 40,363,933 56.635
5 IN 34,377,920 64.690
6 OH 20,079,440 69.395
7 WI 16,704,529 73.310
8 SD 15,932,910 77.043
9 KS 13,118,720 80.117

10 MO 13,004,924 83.164
11 MI 11,429,575 85.842
12 TX 8,157,810 87.754
13 KY 6,546,971 89.288
14 CO 5,289,274 90.527
15 ND 5,234,568 91.754
16 PA 5,146,824 92.960
17 NC 4,405,036 93.992
18 TN 3,051,323 94.707
19 NY 2,759,176 95.354
20 GA 2,501,139 95.940

Note: We report total production for years 1970–2017 in 1,000 bushels. For additional details regarding the data, see Section 3
in the main text.
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Table A2. Idling corn acres

A. Change in total surplus
period %∆acres bushels price ∆TR ∆CS ∆PS ∆TS

2014-2016 -1 14.322 3.56 0.539 -1.052 0.626 -0.425
2014-2016 -5 14.322 3.56 2.940 -5.573 3.449 -2.124
2014-2016 -10 14.322 3.56 6.631 -12.113 7.811 -4.301
2014-2016 -15 14.322 3.56 11.406 -20.043 13.366 -6.677
2014-2016 -20 14.322 3.56 17.820 -30.083 20.588 -9.494

Note: We report average annual total quantity (bushels) and average price (price) for 2014–2016 using data from the USDA Historical
Track Records. We also report the assumed percentage change in corn acreage (%∆acres). Finally, we report the change in total revenue
(∆TR), change in consumer surplus (∆CS), change in producer surplus (∆PS), and change in total surplus (∆TS), in dollars. The bushels
and dollars are in billions. The price is in dollars per bushel. Our calculations do not account for improved environmental outcomes due
to reduction in nitrogen pollution. For additional details, see Section 6.1.
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Table A3. Additional estimates of corn acreage elasticities
based on panel fixed-effect regressions

sample cross coefficients mean mean precipitation elasticities
no. model obs starts ends section years clusters β1 β2 acres nitrogen 25% 50% 75% 25% 50% 75%

A. Main
M0 Main 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 -1.588 5.363∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.888 1.070 1.273 0.079∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

B. Additional controls and changes in the sample size
M1 BEA SAEMP25 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 -1.591 5.366∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.888 1.070 1.273 0.079∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

M2 BEA SAGDP2 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 -1.589 5.370∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.888 1.070 1.273 0.079∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

M3 BEA REA CAINC 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.076 5.383∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.092∗∗∗ 0.117∗∗∗ 0.144∗∗∗

M4 M1 plus EIA-SEDS 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 -1.722 5.461∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.888 1.070 1.273 0.078∗∗ 0.102∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

M5 M2 plus EIA-SEDS 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 -1.717 5.465∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.888 1.070 1.273 0.078∗∗ 0.102∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

M6 M3 plus EIA-SEDS 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.213 5.474∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.091∗∗∗ 0.116∗∗∗ 0.144∗∗∗

M7 M4 plus EPA NOx 4,051 1996 2017 778 22 84 -8.415 10.782∗ 0.053 2.697 0.925 1.096 1.276 0.031 0.067 0.105∗

M8 M5 plus EPA NOx 4,051 1996 2017 778 22 84 -8.418 10.798∗ 0.053 2.697 0.925 1.096 1.276 0.031 0.067 0.106∗

M9 M6 plus EPA NOx 3,999 1996 2017 771 22 84 -8.416 10.768∗ 0.054 2.690 0.926 1.097 1.278 0.031 0.068 0.107∗

M10 BLS LAUS 5,321 1990 2017 1,076 28 99 -5.751∗ 8.061∗ 0.055 2.615 0.929 1.106 1.306 0.037 0.067 0.101
M11 M10 plus EIA-SEDS 5,321 1990 2017 1,076 28 99 -5.737∗ 8.037∗ 0.055 2.615 0.929 1.106 1.306 0.037 0.067 0.101
M12 M11 plus EPA NOx 4,051 1996 2017 778 22 84 -8.501 11.019∗ 0.053 2.697 0.925 1.096 1.276 0.033 0.070 0.110∗

M13 M6 plus EPA CWNS WWTPs 3,488 1978 2017 604 40 34 1.315 2.604 0.043 2.562 0.848 1.055 1.250 0.060 0.069 0.077
M14 M6 plus TREND livestock 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.356 5.425∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.086∗∗∗ 0.111∗∗∗ 0.139∗∗∗

M15 M6 plus TREND human 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.200 5.477∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.091∗∗∗ 0.116∗∗∗ 0.144∗∗∗

M16 M6 plus TREND ATMDEP 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.257 5.537∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.091∗∗∗ 0.117∗∗∗ 0.145∗∗∗

M17 M6 plus TREND fertilizer 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.063 5.408∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.093∗∗∗ 0.118∗∗∗ 0.145∗∗∗

M18 M6 plus TREND fixing 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.194 5.459∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.091∗∗∗ 0.116∗∗∗ 0.144∗∗∗

M19 M6 plus TREND uptake 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.224 5.350∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.088∗∗ 0.112∗∗∗ 0.140∗∗∗

C. Changes in the sample size only
M1 BEA REA CAINC 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.565 5.386∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.080∗∗ 0.105∗∗∗ 0.132∗∗∗

M2 M4 plus EPA NOx 4,051 1996 2017 778 22 84 -8.498 10.929∗ 0.053 2.697 0.925 1.096 1.276 0.032 0.069 0.107∗

M3 M5 plus EPA NOx 4,051 1996 2017 778 22 84 -8.498 10.929∗ 0.053 2.697 0.925 1.096 1.276 0.032 0.069 0.107∗

M4 M6 plus EPA NOx 3,999 1996 2017 771 22 84 -8.476 10.973∗ 0.054 2.690 0.926 1.097 1.278 0.034 0.071 0.111∗

M5 BLS LAUS 5,321 1990 2017 1,076 28 99 -5.742∗ 7.755∗ 0.055 2.615 0.929 1.106 1.306 0.031 0.060 0.093
M6 M10 plus EIA-SEDS 5,321 1990 2017 1,076 28 99 -5.742∗ 7.755∗ 0.055 2.615 0.929 1.106 1.306 0.031 0.060 0.093
M7 M11 plus EPA NOx 4,051 1996 2017 778 22 84 -8.498 10.929∗ 0.053 2.697 0.925 1.096 1.276 0.032 0.069 0.107∗

M8 M6 plus EPA CWNS WWTPs 3,488 1978 2017 604 40 34 1.251 2.515 0.043 2.562 0.848 1.055 1.250 0.057 0.066 0.074
M9 M6 plus TREND livestock 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.565 5.386∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.080∗∗ 0.105∗∗∗ 0.132∗∗∗

M10 M6 plus TREND human 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.565 5.386∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.080∗∗ 0.105∗∗∗ 0.132∗∗∗

M11 M6 plus TREND ATMDEP 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.565 5.386∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.080∗∗ 0.105∗∗∗ 0.132∗∗∗

M12 M6 plus TREND fertilizer 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.565 5.386∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.080∗∗ 0.105∗∗∗ 0.132∗∗∗

M13 M6 plus TREND fixing 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.565 5.386∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.080∗∗ 0.105∗∗∗ 0.132∗∗∗

M14 M6 plus TREND uptake 8,966 1970 2017 1,788 48 114 -1.565 5.386∗∗ 0.068 2.745 0.888 1.071 1.275 0.080∗∗ 0.105∗∗∗ 0.132∗∗∗

Note: The coefficients β1 and β2 are the ones for corn acres and their interaction with precipitation in equation (6). All regressions
are estimated using the 48 weather-related controls, the fixed effects, and the time-related controls, in column C8 in Table 3. The corn
acres (acres) are in millions and the nitrogen concentration (N) is in mg/L. The precipitation (measured in meters) and runoff (measured
in millimeters) are both total annual. The elasticities in the three rightmost columns are calculated using the precipitation (or runoff,
when appropriate) quartiles and the mean acreage and nitrogen concentration reported in the table. The standards errors are clustered by
HUC4 except for the robustness checks in which we explore alternative clustering schemes. The asterisks denote statistical significance
as follows: 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*). In panel A, we report the elasticity estimations from column C8 in Table 3. In panel C, we
eliminate the additional controls in order to isolate the impact of the additional controls from the impact of changes in the sample size.
For additional details, see Section 5 in the main text and Section A.1 in the online Appendix.
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Table A4. Additional estimates of corn acreage elasticities
based on panel fixed-effect regressions (continued)

sample cross coefficients mean mean precipitation/runoff elasticities
model obs starts ends section years clusters β1 β2 acres nitrogen 25% 50% 75% 25% 50% 75%

A. Main
Main 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 -1.588 5.363∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.888 1.070 1.273 0.079∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

B. Alternative upstream distances
upstream 100 miles 9,076 1970 2017 1,807 48 114 -0.153 2.693∗ 0.091 2.736 0.883 1.069 1.273 0.074∗∗∗ 0.091∗∗∗ 0.110∗∗∗

upstream 200 miles 9,076 1970 2017 1,807 48 114 -0.297 1.270∗ 0.120 2.736 0.879 1.069 1.271 0.036 0.047∗ 0.058∗

upstream 500 miles 9,076 1970 2017 1,807 48 114 -0.375 0.870∗ 0.149 2.736 0.876 1.068 1.270 0.021 0.030 0.040
C. Temporal variation in corn acreage effects

1970s 1,457 1970 1979 486 10 81 4.509 -2.612 0.074 2.961 0.821 1.024 1.266 0.059 0.046 0.030
1980s 1,997 1980 1989 487 10 82 -2.751 4.050∗∗ 0.096 2.900 0.845 1.000 1.162 0.022 0.043 0.064
1990s 1,902 1990 1999 544 10 82 -10.217 5.064∗∗ 0.070 2.663 0.898 1.140 1.367 -0.150 -0.117 -0.087
2000s 1,773 2000 2009 434 10 68 -9.039 10.542 0.043 2.569 0.931 1.116 1.285 0.013 0.045 0.075
2010s 1,444 2010 2017 282 8 57 -0.064 5.157 0.052 2.679 0.953 1.082 1.254 0.094 0.107 0.124

D. Spatial variation in corn acreage effects
Other states 10,347 1970 2017 1,934 48 140 1.356 -0.545 0.018 2.171 0.440 0.978 1.252 0.009 0.007 0.006
Top states 3,119 1971 2017 594 47 47 -4.029 8.276∗∗ 0.152 3.743 0.781 0.934 1.085 0.099 0.150∗ 0.201∗∗

HTF states 3,965 1970 2017 742 48 55 -3.350 8.840∗∗ 0.090 2.864 0.931 1.090 1.310 0.153∗∗ 0.197∗∗∗ 0.258∗∗∗

MRB 7,419 1970 2017 1,356 48 82 -1.642 6.688∗∗ 0.072 2.788 0.556 0.960 1.193 0.054 0.124∗∗∗ 0.164∗∗∗

E. Alternative time windows to measure nitrogen concentration, precipitation, and degree days
January-June 6,513 1970 2017 1,192 48 109 0.012 3.861∗ 0.072 2.772 0.883 1.077 1.279 0.088∗∗ 0.108∗∗ 0.128∗∗

March-August 7,078 1971 2017 1,362 47 112 1.091 4.677∗ 0.071 2.745 0.876 1.065 1.262 0.135∗∗∗ 0.158∗∗∗ 0.181∗∗∗

April-September 7,255 1971 2017 1,432 47 112 0.887 8.428∗∗ 0.072 2.700 0.875 1.063 1.262 0.219∗∗∗ 0.261∗∗∗ 0.306∗∗∗

May-October 7,169 1971 2017 1,381 47 111 -1.509 10.649∗∗ 0.072 2.741 0.884 1.064 1.259 0.209∗∗∗ 0.260∗∗∗ 0.315∗∗∗

F. Alternative time windows to measure precipitation
January-June 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 -0.423 8.001∗ 0.068 2.744 0.425 0.534 0.653 0.074∗∗ 0.095∗∗∗ 0.119∗∗∗

March-August 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 -0.505 6.110∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.501 0.599 0.709 0.063∗∗ 0.078∗∗ 0.095∗∗∗

April-May 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 2.660∗ 1.688 0.068 2.744 0.155 0.205 0.265 0.072∗∗ 0.075∗∗ 0.077∗∗

April-June 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 1.190 6.587 0.068 2.744 0.247 0.317 0.393 0.070∗∗ 0.081∗∗ 0.094∗∗∗

April-September 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 0.202 4.877∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.510 0.603 0.713 0.067∗∗ 0.078∗∗ 0.091∗∗

June-July 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 1.215 8.477∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.156 0.202 0.257 0.063∗∗ 0.072∗∗ 0.084∗∗

June-September 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 0.480 6.491∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.319 0.386 0.469 0.063∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.087∗∗

August-September 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 1.960 5.728 0.068 2.744 0.135 0.179 0.229 0.068∗∗ 0.074∗∗ 0.081∗∗

May-October 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 114 -0.696 6.707∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.502 0.594 0.698 0.066∗∗ 0.082∗∗ 0.099∗∗

G. Interaction of corn acreage with runoff
Runoff 8,676 1970 2015 1,773 46 113 1.481 0.001 0.069 2.734 1.360 2.661 3.963 0.066∗∗ 0.093∗∗ 0.120∗∗

H. Reporting limits in nitrogen concentration
Reporting Limit 10,257 1970 2017 2,084 48 115 -1.435 5.572∗∗ 0.062 2.720 0.888 1.073 1.280 0.081∗∗∗ 0.104∗∗∗ 0.131∗∗∗

Zero 10,261 1970 2017 2,086 48 115 -2.739 6.359∗∗ 0.063 2.728 0.888 1.073 1.280 0.067∗∗ 0.094∗∗∗ 0.124∗∗∗

I. Alternative datasets and geographic scope
CONUS, USGS-NWIS 13,466 1970 2017 2,528 48 173 -1.728 5.287∗∗ 0.049 2.535 0.507 0.960 1.211 0.018 0.065∗∗∗ 0.091∗∗∗

CONUS, USGS+EPA 13,467 1970 2017 2,530 48 173 -1.786 5.297∗∗ 0.049 2.535 0.507 0.960 1.212 0.017 0.064∗∗∗ 0.089∗∗∗

CONUS, USGS-NWQN 13,474 1970 2017 2,534 48 173 -1.833 5.273∗∗ 0.049 2.537 0.507 0.960 1.211 0.016 0.062∗∗∗ 0.088∗∗∗

J. Alternative data aggregation
c-centric† 7,785 1972 2017 788 46 87 16.863 -8.041 0.029 2.296 0.947 1.106 1.296 0.118 0.101 0.082
h-centric† 4,937 1970 2017 528 48 118 -16.736 23.129∗∗ 0.032 2.313 0.885 1.073 1.268 0.052 0.113 0.176∗

m-centric 9,212 1970 2017 1,833 48 115 -0.545 1.526∗ 0.353 2.734 0.896 1.074 1.260 0.106∗ 0.141∗∗ 0.178∗∗

K. Statistical inference with alternative clustering schemes
HUC2 × year 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 541 -1.588 5.363∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.888 1.070 1.273 0.079∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

HUC4 × year 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 2242 -1.588 5.363∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.888 1.070 1.273 0.079∗∗ 0.103∗∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

Year 9,042 1970 2017 1,800 48 48 -1.588 5.363∗∗ 0.068 2.744 0.888 1.070 1.273 0.079∗ 0.103∗∗ 0.130∗∗∗

Note: † The cross-section count pertains to counties and HUC8s as opposed to USGS monitoring sites. The coefficients β1 and β2
are the ones for corn acres and their interaction with precipitation in equation (6). All regressions are estimated using the 48 weather-
related controls, the fixed effects, and the time-related controls, in specification C8 in Table 3. The corn acres (acres) are in millions
and the nitrogen concentration (N) is in mg/L. The precipitation (measured in meters) is total annual (January–December) unless stated
otherwise. The elasticities in the three rightmost columns are calculated using the quartiles of precipitation or runoff and the mean
acreage and nitrogen concentration reported in the table. The standards errors are clustered by HUC4 except for the robustness checks
in which we explore alternative clustering schemes. The asterisks denote statistical significance as follows: 1% (***), 5% (**), 10% (*).
In panel A, we report the elasticities from column C8 in Table 3. For additional details, see Section 5 in the main text and Section A.1.2
in the online Appendix.
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Table A5. Additional controls in cross-section regressions based on CONUS and USGS+EPA data

model controls
1 none
2 weather
3 weather, population, GDP
4 weather, population, per-capita income
5 weather, CRP acres
6 weather, CRP acres, population, GDP
7 weather, CRP acres, population, per-capita income
8 weather, CRP acres, population, GDP, land area
9 weather, CRP acres, population, GDP, land area, corn acres

Note: For additional details, see Section A.1.3.
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